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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
CHURCH EMBROIDERY
•I all kinds done by Miss Going, 189 Bari Street 
Kingston, Oat.___________________ '

WANTED—A Resident Language Mistress for 
a Private School. Box 86, Çanadlan Churchman.

WANTED—A lady as housekeeper at Trinity 
College School, to take up her duties at the end of 
August. Apply Headmaster, The Lodge, Port 
Hope, Ont.

WANTED—A resident science and mathema
tical master for the Senior School. Trinity College 
School, for September next. Apply Headmaster, 
The Lodge, Port Hope, Ont.

WANTED—Curate, young, single, for work in 
rapidly growing parish. Decided Churchman. 
Apply Rector, St. Mary’s Church, Box 54, Walker- 
vilte, Ont,________________ •_____________ ___

WANTED—Locum Tenens for three months, 
clerical or lay. Northern Ontario parish on Maiq 
Line, C. P. Rly. Town population 1,800. Beauti
ful country, excellent boating, fishing and hunting. 
Apply Rector. Dryden. Ont.

i PRIEST, 38, just returned from active service 
as Chaplain to the Forces, twelve years in Holy 
Orders, ordained in Canada, is seeking a parish 
In Canada or the States. Good preacher and or
ganizer. Sound churchman. Not extreme. Write 
Box 80, Canadian Churchman.
APORMBRTHEOLOGICAL STUDENT, with 

sight slightly impaired in army, wishes your help 
to secure position as verger or other permanent 
position, Toronto or any city. Box 61, Canadian 
Churchman. *

PRIEST, married, graduate, England and 
America, four years’ experience in Canadian 
Church, young, energetic, good speaker, best re
ferences, seeks position as rector or curate or any 
«sponsible position in or near City of Montreal, 
«*?*£.or Halifax. Would take locum tenens. 
Apply Box 84, Canadian Churchman.__________

WANTED—position in parish as visitor, {nclud- 
Churchm»SeCrCtaria* dutie8’ Bo* Canadian

D- immediately for special Sunday work. 
ÏÏ™***’ Çeâeohs and Lay Readers, Rémunéra- 

expeosc8- Apply Box’ 53
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Persônal Peace

We.

THE signing of the World Treaty of Peace at Versailles on 
June 28th, 1919, was one of the most impressive events 
in human history—unexampled, yet necessarily with

out absolute guarantee of the world’s permanent peace. 
Industrial and Social unrest, as we are seeing, may seriously 
disturb the internal peace of the Nation. Fear of the future, 
of sickness, old age, death, mars our peace and often wrecks 
our happiness. Just here Life Insurance steps in and removes 
this haunting fear, filling the mind with peace and the soul 
with comfort. “ I had no idea that this paper would give me 
such a feeling of satisfaction l ” said a new policy-holder after 
paying his first premium and reading his Continental Life Policy.

What other worldly possession renders such a distinct 
National Service ? This igrcat protective insurance policy also 
possesses a cash value that steadily increases year by year, 
and is a great help in securing business credit* It is invalu
able in life as in death. Wouldn’t you like to have it, if 
you’ve not already made the necessary investment.
See year aeareet Ageat of «Me Ceaepaay, er write t# either ef t*e maderslgmed at 

Head OBee fer fall particular», «tatlag year age at aeareet birthday.

CHARLES H. FULLER,
Secretary aad Aetaary

GEORGE B. WOODS,
Presldeat aad Maaagla*

sfm : r

INSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT.
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personal & General
The Rev. E. V. Shayler, D.D., Rec

tor of St. Mark’s, Seattle, has ac
cepted the Bishopric of Nebraska.

On July 4th the Ring conferred the 
M.C., at Buckingham Palace, on the 
Rev. Arthur McGreer, of the Chap
lains’ Department.

The session of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Rupert’s Land has been 
postponed until next autumn. It 
will probably be held in October.

Lord Raleigh, the eminent English 
scientist, died m England on Dom
inion Day, after a long illness. He 
was at one time governonof Bombay.

Rev. C. H. Young, Rector of Christ 
Church, Chicago, conducted the Re
treat for Women, which was held 
last week at Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto.

The Rev. J. J. Callan, rtcently 
returned from notable service over
seas, is in charge of Emmanuel 
Church, Hanlan’s Point, Toronto, for 
the summer months.

Rev. E. A. McIntyre is looking 
after the editorial work of the 
Canadian Churchman during the 
month of July, when Rev. Dr. Hal- 
lam is taking a holiday,

Mrs. E. J. Bidwell, wife of the 
Bishop of Ontario, and her three 

, younger daughters purpose leaving 
'Canada for England in August, and 
they will spend some time there.

The total number of undergrad
uates at present in residence at Cam
bridge University, exclusive of the 
Americans, who number about 600, is 
2,365, about 70 per cent, of pre-war 
figures.

The funeral of the late Major-Gen
eral S. B. Steele, C.B., M.V.O., took 
place at Winnipeg on July 3rd. The 
funeral service was held in All 
Saints’ Church, and the interment 
took .place at the cemetery.

Sir Douglas Haig and Sir Wm. 
Robertson were amongst those who 
signed a petition asking for prayer 
to be offered .in all Christian 
Churches in Great Britain, on behalf 
of Christian Unity on Whitsunday.

Principal Collinson, of Highfield 
School, Hamilton, leaves shortly for 
England. Rev. C. A. Heaven is in 
charge during his absence. It is pro
posed to build a new and enlarged 
school building just outside the city.

Off June 29th a thanksgiving and 
flower service, specially for children, 
waff held in St. George’s Cathedral, 
Kingston. After the service the 
flowers were conveyed to the sick 
and wounded soldiers in the various 
military hospitals. .

Four brothers of the name of Lake 
received decorations at the same in
vestiture from the King a. short while 
since. They are the.,sons of Mr. 
E. W. Lake, of Bury St. Edmunds, 
and the nephews of Canon Lake, 
Rector of. Chelmsford.

No less than 700 girls were present 
at the funeral of the late Miss Nellie 
Hawkins, aged 24, which took place 
at All Saints’, Ottawa, on June 30th, 
Archdeacon Mackie officiating. The 
deceased was an active worker in the 
Church and she was also a great 
favourite.

The Rev. Wm. Lowe was present
ed on July 2nd with an address and 
a purse of gold by the members of 
Holy Trinity Church, Lucan, on the 
occasion of hjs leaving that parish to1, 
take up a new sphere of work at 
Chatham, Ont. Mr. John Fox pre
sided and the presentations were 
made by the two wardens.

Rev. Thomas J. Stiles, Rector of 
St. Alban’s Church, Ottawa, died sud
denly on June 27th, at Clifton 
Springs Sanitorium. He has been 
Rector of St. Alban’s for the past 
six years. Educated in England, he 
was priested in 1885, and he came 
out to Canada nine years ago, during

July 10,

the whole of which time he has been 
in the Diocese of Ottawa.

A large number of members of the 
Masonic Lodge attended Divine ser
vice in St. George’s, Guelph, on 
June 29th, on the occasion of the 
40th anniversary of the consecration 
of the Church. Some 200 in all were 
present, mostly from Guelph, but also 
from Kitchener, Hespeler and Fergus. 
The Rev. Bro. G. F. Scovill, the Rec
tor, preached from I. Kings VI. 7.

The Treasurer of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, lately report
ed a record income of £329,259, an 
increase over the previous year of 
£30,000. During the year the vast 
total of 8,746,963 Bibles and portions 
were issued, more than 3,000,000 of 
these in China. About 10,000 copies 
of the Holy Scriptures were sent last 
year to the soldiers in Syria and in 
Palestine.

Thirteen sons killed in battle, three 
discharged with grave injuries, one 
wounded on four separate occasions, 
the father and one daughter sum
marily shot by the Germans, and an
other daughter killed by a German 
shell at Dunkirk, is the record of the 
family of Mr. Vanbee, a French 
farmer, who lived near to Ypres. 
Mr. Vanbee had 36 children, 22 sons 
and 14 daughters, all of whom were 
living when the war broke out.

Mr. Archibald Beresford Deniston 
Sullivan, son of the late Right Rev. 
Edward Sullivan, one time Bishop of 
Algoma, and later Rector of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto, died on 
July 3rd, in New York. He is sur
vived by his mother and two sisters, 
Mrs. Atlee Flint and Miss Beatrice 
Sullivan, and one brother, a 
Canadian author of note, all of whom 
reside in Toronto. The deceased was 
a well-known writer of short stories.

Mr. Thomas Wild, who has been 
for 48 years a faithful chorister and 
communicant at the Cathedral in 
Chicago, died lately, after a short ill
ness. During all these years Mr. 
Wild only missed two Sundays until 
taken ill with his last sickness. - He 
has come regularly to choir practice 
and the late service on Sunday from a 
distance of 30 miles. Eight years ago 
he was awarded a medal by the 
Bishop for 40 years of faithful ser
vice.

On July 3rd Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Richardson were presented at the 
annual picnic of the St. John’s, Lon
don Township, congregation with a 
well-filled purse of gold and an ap
preciative address. The presentation- 
was made in token of his retirement 
last week from the rectorship of the 
parish, and in recognition of the gold
en wedding of Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Richardson, which fell on July 6th. 
He has been Rector of the parish for 
20 years.

Baron Raleigh, the noted British 
scientist, died on the last day of June. 
The Right Hon. John William Strutt, 
third Barqn Rayleigh, was the eldest 
son of the second Baron and Clara, 
daughter of Captain Vicars, R.E. 
Born in Essex, on November 12th, 
1842 he graduated from Trinity, Cam
bridge, as a Senior Wrangler in 1865. 
In 1866 he became a Fellow of his 
College. In 1871 he married -Alias 
Blanche Balfour, a sister of the Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, and in 1873 suc
ceeded his father in the peerage. 
From 1879 to 1884 he was Cavendish 
Professor of Experimental Physics iff 
the University of Cambridge, and in 
1887 he accepted the post of Professor 
of Natural Philosophy at the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain, which he 
held until 1905. He was one of the 
original members of the Order of 
Merit, instituted in 1902. In.1904 he 
was awarded a Nobel prize, and in 
1905 he became president of the Royal 
Society, of which he had ‘been elected 
a Fellow in 1873, and had acted as 
secretary from 1885 to 1896. He re
mained president till 1908, when he 
became Chancellor of Cambridge Uni
versity.
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Editorial

The New Armageddon

5TRENGTHEN yourselves in the Lord and 
in the power which Hie supreme might 
imparts. Put on the complete arrhour 

of God, so as to be able to stand firm against 
all the stratagems of the Devil For ours is 
not a conflict vnth mere flesh and blood, but 
wüh the despotisms, the empires, the forces that 
control and govern this dark world—the spiritual 

* hosts of evil arrayed against us in the heavenly 
warfare. Therefore put on the complete armour 
of God, so that you may be able to stand your 
ground on the day of battle, and, having fought 
to the end to remain victors on the field. 

.'-***.♦
Manifestly there’s a fight ahead for the 

Knights of the Prince of Peace. In the still 
so recent days when all prayed for peace and 
dreamed of the birth of a new world brother
hood, none would have said that the first press 
despatch to report the announcement of Peace 

« and of a League of Nations for its preservation 
would have read thus:— •

“There was a significant passage- when the 
Premier first mentioned the League of Nations. 
Many of the members cheered, but seemingly 
nearly an equal number burst into laughter.

“‘I beg of you to try it. I beg of you to take 
it seriously,’ the Premier protested.

“Proceeding, he declared: ‘If it saved only 
one generation from the horrors of war it would 
be a great achievement.’

“One-member shouted: ‘Nobody wants it.’”
Yet, so it reads. Let it be granted, then, 

but a minority laugh the British Premier to 
scorn. It is nevertheless .a minority claiming, 
a very wide following throughout the Entente 
nations hnd within bur own borders. They ex
press an attitude that must be reckoned with. 
The British jurist, Dr. T. J> Lawrence, is fully 
justified in the prediction made in his Lectures 
on the League of Nations: “We may be cer
tain that as soon as the plan of the Peace Con
ference is settled and published to the world it 

- will be violently assailed.” All of which proves, 
as has the succession of Paris disagreements 
now happily resolved, that the one choice be
fore mankind is between a true League of Na
tions and another war, and that it is up to the 
champions of the new hope to fight as never 
before for the faith that is in them. To quote 
Dr. Lawrence again: “A new . Armaged
don, spiritual in character, will take the place 
of the material Armageddon just concluded.”

To the Christian who appreciates the differ
ence between his religion and gospel and the 
philosophies they combat and supersede, the 
signing of the Peace Treaty and- the launching 
of the League of Nations is epochal. Politically 
if is an entirely novel and daring experiment. 
But to the Christian it is even more. It is an 
unprecedented personal challenge.. Now are we 
«11 in the Valley of Décision. This is each man’s 
day of testing. Dàre we také up the new cross? 
Dp to now the responsibility of world peace has 
been upon the shoulders of our representatives 
at Paris. Suddenly it has been shifted to our 
own. No citizen, particularly no Christian citi- 
*en, dare shirk it. The Paris decision thrusts 
before us a startling dilemma. Whom shall we 
*®rve—the Baal of Force or the God of Brother
hood? For, however imperfectly it may be con
ceived or stated in the present Covenant, 
*~®re Is no other Christian opinion pos
sible than that the principle of some such
league as this is according to the mind of

Christ. Of «ourse, statesmen will find inade- - 
.queries; it is but a human production. That 
in no way affects our point, which is, that the 
idea now proposed is the most Christian that has 
ever been incorporated into an international pro
gramme, and that, whoever be found in the 
seats of the scomers, the Christian must not. 
He must be a foremost champion, girded and 
ready to fight the new spiritual battle for the 
Prince of Peace.

Officially we have already a strong lead. In 
February, a year ago, the Archbishop of Canter
bury and leading Churchmen, the President of 
the Free Church Council and prominent Non
conformists, with representatives of the Roman 
Church and of Labour, issued a manifesto de
finitely approving such a scheme for the pre
servation of peace, and on grounds distinctly 
Christian as providing for the Christian con
science a means of expressing itself in 
the domain of international policy. From time 
to time enthusiastic advocacy has been given 
by Viscount Bryce, Mr. Bonar Law, Viscount 
Grey, and, notably in their last September 
speeches, by Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith 
at Manchester, and by Mr. Balfour at Guild
hall. It has long since ceased to be the play
thing of faddists. Despite the sneers and fears 
Of the conservative, it has “caught on” in a 
remarkable fashion. Organizations such as the 
British League of Nations Society and the 
American League to Enforce Peace have .num
bered their adherents by thousands. People 
have come to justify their ideals by calm and 
practical thought. For one thing, they have 
seen the difference between the proposed co
operative coercion in State intercourse adminis
tered by a League of the Nations and war as at 
present understood and to be forever hated; this 
is a new and altogether legitimate conception 
of force as an instrument of order and not of 
violence. For, as Mr. Asquith put it: “The 
war itself has been in more ways than one an 
Evangelic Preparation for such a League.”

Granting that the new vision is no mere 
Utopian dream but eminently and urgently pos
sible of realization, let us again stress our first 
contention, that the fight to make it so merits 
and demands our fervent enlistment on purely 

' Christian - grounds. The substitution of the 
now discredited “Balance of Power” by an in
clusive “World League” is a definite and strategic 
step in the direction of applying to world politics 
a principle in complete harmony with the dis
tinctive conception of Christianity as a world 
wide fellowship. To this extent men are, in the 
main unconsciously, consenting to march under 
the leadership of Christ. It is for Christ’s 
pledged warriors to rally their battalions and 
deliberately take the lead. We must “take this 
seriously"—with confident conviction; we must 
“try it out”—with optimistic determination. We 
must see to it that the League Covenant is no 
“scrap of papér” but a vital creative force. We 
must let Christ have His way with it and with 
us. We must reread and translate it in the 
Light that shines from the Cross, for we* are the 
Knights of the Crucified. The new Arraagedd m 
is on—a conflict “with the despotisms, the em
pires, the forces that govern and control this 
dark world, the spiritual hosts of evil arrayed 
against us in the heavenly warfare.” But the 
fight is not merely for principles, but for Him 
and His sovereignty. Therefore be it ours to 

' “strengthen ourselves in the Lord and in the 
power which His supreme might imparts.” To 
quote The Challenge: “Now may‘we capture for 
Trim those great tracts of social and international 
life so long barred to Him, and no Knights in 
any age ever had so great a chance to bring new 
spoils to His feet” We stand at zero hour! 
Over the top with our Captain!

Ttbe Christian year
Unrest or Contentment

(FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY)

THE Epistle for to-day, taken from St Peter, 
urges Christian people to live together 
in peace and contentment “Be ye all 

of one mind, . . . love as brethren, be piti
ful, be courteous; not rendering evil for evil.” 
Here is a re-echo of the Sermon on the Mount; 
it is Christianized social life—the kind the 
Saviour wished to have prevail, and so the kind 
of life His Church must uphold as ideal

DIVERGENT VIEWS OF UNREST.
Two opposite views of social unrest were 

forward at the recent Toronto Synod, 
urged the Gospel of contentment 
social disquietude as opposed to 
Christianity. People ought to 
tentment with godliness is gr 
though poor they ought to. be co 
lot, having the true riches of a good 
The other view asserted that 
Christian virtue. People should 
with things as they are; that the world 
be, as in old time, turned upside down 
than that life should be oppressive and 
Conditions of life are improved and 
possible only through dissatisfaction 
as they are. Both th< 
that is true. “I have 
“in whatsoever state I i 
tent.” -

m
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mercy without 
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times has become so 
the possibilities 
combination ad 
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terfexence- on the

reduce a large portion of 
slavery. Our 
develop] 
covery, 
hame of 
be satisfied 
buted to all,
Neutrality, whi 
cemed, is immoral, 
day’s Epistle can only be 
who control industry, and 
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the foreground. “He that 
see good days ... let him 
do good; let him seek peace and
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THE ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT
UP-TO-DATE

Rev. CANON COULD, Organizing Secretary.
i

...................................................... ...............................................

AS the time approaches for the usual summer 
vacations, it is desirable that the Church 
should be reminded and informed of the 

origin, scope and progress of the “Anglican 
Forward Movement." •

i . ORIGIN.
The origin of the A.F.M. is found in the feon7 

viction of the members of the General Synod that 
the times called for a great advance, on the part 
of the Church of England in Canada, in a largely 
increased equipment of means, lives, and spiritual 
power. In this connection His Grace the 
Primate writes:—

“The genesis of the movement is rooted in 
a spiritual impulse and not in one for mate
rial advantage. At the notable meeting of 
She General Synod, held last September, 
there was bom, in view of what the world 
had passed through, a new sense of steward
ship and service for God and for good. As 
a result, it was determined that, God helping 
us, the Church should at once prepare itself 
for carrying on its mission for winning the 
world for Christ and for the ideals and aims 
for which He made the supreme sacrifice 
of Himself. The whole membership of that 
Synod, Lay as well as Clerical, was imbued 
with the fervent conviction that the day and 
the hour had come in a way that they had ' 
never come before, claimant with a chal
lenge to the Church to go forward in a cam
paign towards a distinctly spiritual objec
tive. That, I repeat, was the genesis of 
the Forward Movement.”

SCOPE.
The scope of the A.F.M. can probably be best 

summed up‘in the one word “efficiency.” If the 
Church of England in Canada is to exercise 
the full measure of its influence and power upon 
the responsibilities of the New Day, it must be 
efficient. It must be efficient in its spiritual 
resources; a deeper grasp of its living faith, ac
companied by a more consistent and practical 
expression of the same in relation to the prob
lems and obligations of daily life. It must be 
efficient in its living agents; men for the ranks 
of tiie clergy, men and women for every form 
of Christian service. It must be efficient *« 
material equipment; the Church in all depart
ments of activity is confronted with great de
mands and great opportunities. Without the 
material means and equipment needed these 
cannot be met.

PROGRESS. c
The progress of the A.F.M. may be indicated 

by three lines of development; first, action of 
Synods and other representative gatherings ; 
second,' appointment of diocesan or regional 
organizers and committees; third, the work of 

.publicity and education. _L
The Diocesan Synods, meeting this spring 

and summer, unanimously resolved :—
(1) to give their hearty support to4 the 

Anglican Forward Movement.
(2) ! i to secure, under the leadership of the 

Bishop, the required preparation—spiritual * 
and educational—with the appointment, in 
every parish or mission, of the necessary 
committees for canvassing the whole mem
bership of . the Church in the diocese.
In dioceses where the Synod had already 

met, or is not meeting this year, representative 
gatherings were held under the chairmanship 
of the Bishop or his Commissary. The resolu
tion adopted in the city of Quebec may be 
quoted as an example of the action taken at all 
such gatherings:—

“That we as members of the Church of 
England herewith pledge our unqualified 
moral and financial support to the Anglican 
Forward Movement, ami hereby invite the 
hearty co-operation of our fellow members 
to assist therein to the fullest extent.”

In the matter of diocesan or regional organiz
ers, the A.F.M. has been particularly fortunate 
in enlisting the services of able and outstand
ing men. Archdeacon Heathcote is the general 
organizer for the provinces of British Columbia 
and Alberta; Canon Haynes and Mr. Sidney 
Houlton for the diocese of Calgary; the Rev. H. 
Sheystone for Saskatchewan; Archdeacon Bur- 
gett for Qu’Appelle; Canon Jeffery, assisted 
by Canon McElheran, the Rev. W. M. Loucks 
and the Rev. H. L. Roy, for Rupert’s Land; 
Dean Tucker and Canon Carlisle for Huron; 
for Niagara, the- Rev. Dr. Renison is director 
and Archdeacon Perry organizer; for Toronto, 
the Rev. Dr. Seager is chairman of the Organiz
ing Committee; the Rev. Franklin Clarke is the 
organizer for the diocese of Ottawa ; in the 
diocese of Ontario a strong Organizing Com
mittee is at work; for Montreal, Archdeacon 
Robinson is the diocesan organizer; for Que
bec an Organizing Committee, the Dean, Arch
deacon Balfour and the Rev. A. R. Beverley, 
with the Bishop as chairman, is responsible; for . 
Fredericton, Archdeacon Crowfoot and Canon 
Armstrong are joint organizers, and for Nova 
Scotia the Archbishop has selected the Rev. E. 
B. Spurr, the successor of Canon Vernon, at the 
Church Institute, Halifax.

The lists of the membership of the Diocesan 
Committees show that the strength of the clergy 
and laity is in active support of the movement.

To this list must be added the diocesan 
bishops, as the leaders of the Church in the 
great aims and ends of the Anglican Forward 
Movement. Also the splendid aid of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, which has undertaken, under 
the direction of the Executive Committee, the 
organization of the women of the Church.

As a type of the diocesan activities being car
ried forward, the example of Huron may be 
cited. The action of the Synod was followed 
immediately by special meetings of the Rural 
Deaneries, at each of which three selected speak
ers presented different aspects of the A.F.M. The 
special meetings of the Rural Deaneries were 
followed; in turn, by the united and simultaneous 
presentation of the subject to each and every 
congregation in the diocese.

The important work of publicity and educa
tion is well under way. The material consists 

xof a series of .folders, papiphlets and powers. 
The foiders and pamphlets are prepared by 
those best qualified to present the various as
pects of the A.F.M. appeal. The'Primate, for 
example, writes on “The Extension of the Church 
in Western Canada,” the Bishop of Huron on 
“General Aspects of the Call”; the Bishop of 
Montreal on “The Beneficiary Funds”; the Bis
hop of Columbia on “The Stipends of the 
Clergy”; the Organizing Secretary on “Why a 
Forward Movement,” “A Debt we Owe,” or “The 
Indian and Eskimo Work,” and on “Efficiency,” 
also “Forty Questions and Answers”; Dr. W. E. 
Taylor on “The Fields Abroad.” Dean Owen 
has been asked to prepare a pamphlet on “Spiri
tual Aspects.” __

Full information, and free supplies, can be ob
tained on application to Dr. Taylor, the Publicity 
Secretary A.F.M., 181 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto. Posters of a dignified and informing 
character are in course of preparation. These 
are suitable for placing in Church vestibules, 
Sunday Schools, etc. The first folders and 
pamphlets, with Poster No. 1, are now ready for 
distribution, the remainder will be ready for 
the autumn campaign.

This special literature will be circulated 
through two main channels, first, the Special 
Mailing List, and second, the Women’s Com
mittees.

The Special Mailing List is designed to in
clude all the main Church families, also 
individual members, of the Church in the 
Dominion. It is being formed through the 
Diocesan Committees. These names, with pri
vate addresses, are sent in to the central office,

where they are set up for use on an 
addressograph. The list includes, ah 
twenty-five thousand names. Ten thou, 
at least, are expected. The literature 
will be mailed, in a definite order, di., 
the central office to each name on the
this way we ensure that the infor__
reach the hands of those for whom it is™
In addition, “Women’s Committees” will 1 
bute from “house-to-house” a supplement 
ply of literature designed to reach and 
“everybody.” This again will 
leaflets and especially an illustrated 
entitled “Round the World with the 

The splendid spirit with which the 
rallying to the call of the General Sync
Anglican Forward Movement may be___
by two examples, the first corporate in cha 
and the Second individual.

The corporate example is found in the 
the diocese of Niagara, where the pr 
local needs compelled the authorities to 
printed appeal for the sum of one-hundr 
sand dollars. The Synod, by unanimotu. 
decided to withdraw this appeal and to • 
its whole weight and energy into the 

The individual example is found in the i 
contribution to the Anglican Forward 
Appeal. A retired clergyman sends a 
Bond for Fifty Dollars and writes in 
have only my superannuation allowance 
pend on. Coal and taxes devour one 
it; then I have only $400 a year to live 
there are three of us. I would say 
it is written ’He that giveth, let him do 
simplicity/ ”

* * It

THE BETTER SPIRIT
uHe is our Peace, Who hath made both 

Eph. it 14.

FIRST LETTER.
FROM A BRITISH SOLDIER TO THE MOTOfl 

GERMAN AIRMAN HE HAD KILLS).

It’s your son, wrote the soldier: I 
can’t forgive me, for I killed him. But 
you to know he didn’t suffer. The 
very quickly. He had your picture in his ]
I am sending it back, though I should like! 
.it. I suppose I am his enemy, 
feel so at all. I’d give my life to have l 
I didn’t think of him or you when I 
machine. He was an enemy, spying out 
I couldn’t let him get back to tell the 
meant death to our men. I know you 
loved him. My mother died when I 
a little boy, but I know what she 
felt if I had,been killed. War isn’1 
Women. * God! how I wish it 
if I just touched your boy 
we would, be friends. I know his 
dear to you. I will take care of him, i 
his grave. After the war you may 
him home. My own heart is heavy, 
was my duty. .

SECOND LETTER.
FROM THE ' MOTHER OF THE GERMAN

THE BRITISH SOLDIER.

There is nothing to forgive, the Ge 
replied. I see you as you are in your 
goodness. I feel you coming to me like 
boy astounded at' having done iU 
meant well I am glad your hand 
boy.” I had rather you than any other 
his earthly body. He was my youngest, 
you saw his fineness. I know the 
your heart since you have slain him. 
brotherhood is a reality„for all men arej 
That makes war a monster, that br 
slay brother. Yet perhaps women 
men have been to blame for this world 
did not think of the world’s cl 
children. The baby hands that CM 
breasts were so sweet, we forgot 
other baby hands that stretched out 
now my heart aches with repen tar 
this war is over come to me. I 
for you. '

These are authentic letters, and are 
from an article by George H.
“Challenge.”
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to Min E. M. KNOX, Principal Havergal 
College» Toronto

The Last of the Crossroads
CHAPTER XIII.—PART IL

BUT now to turn To the Social Service and 
Y.W.C.A. work. You may take Social Ser
vice as ydu find it pure and simple in set

tlement, police court or prison work; or you

MÏT»
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m&y denne social oerviue »» yvu miu tv m 
or Y.W.C.A. work. The question is 

how are you to balance the one against the 
other? You may put it very neatly as you 
find it in the small boy’s prayer, “O God please 
take care of the good boys and do the.best that 
you can for the bad.”

| The Y.W.CwA. sets out to take care of the
girls who are striving for the right, who have 
not crossed the dividing line. Social Service is 
out on the same quest, but- in addition steps 
down into prison or police court to rescue “the 
little child not far from home, but she has lost 
her way.” Or, if you like to express it another 
way, Social Service specially stretches out a 
bawd and a long arm to rescue girl or child, 
fallen over a precipice and about to drop into 
the wave beneath. The Y.W.C.A., like the 
Pied Piper of Hamelin specially draws the Crowd 
of girls and children away from the dangerous 
cliff and back into safety. Social Service is 
hard work, but very attractive. It is adven
turous but a hundred times worth while. It is 
boundless, moreover, because, if you succeed, 
especially out West, you get a chance of rising, 
rising, possibly, even to a judgeship, as women 
are to-day being made judges. From the bench 
you can stretch out a rescuing hand and, under 
God, go far towards thwarting “the Fisher of 
the Night” in that particular radius.

So, too, the openings in the Y.W.C.A. are most 
attractive and boundless. You will turn to 
them at leaving college, owing to the enticing 
work which is opening among girls of the ’teen 
age, and which will appeal to you because it 
gives a chance of testing yourself before you 
step forward into more difficult, critical service.'* 
If you decide upon girls’ work you need not 
worry about salary, you can ask and get any
thing from sixty to seventy dollars a month, with 
board, and what is more to the point, you will 

r- find the work richly worth while. You will 
~ divide your interesfcbetween- the girls in the 

Y.W.C.A. and girls outside. In the Y.W.C.A. 
you will need quick imagination to devise end
less new attractions, ready sympathy, and an 
instinctive power of discipline.

You may think it easy work trying to enter
tain. a set of girls, but wait till you try to 
fascinate some thirty-five tired little factory 
girls, fidgeting around, too listless to play in 
summer time in the fields, too listless in winter 
time to care even for gymnastics or music. You 
cannot blame them, for you would be as tired 
yourself if you had been shaking chocolates ip 
a pan, week in week out, till you loathed the 
very sight and smell of them. Your business is 
to soothe and at the same time quicken those 
same children into new life or they will wander 
off with their comrades into the streets* ir- 
resistibly attracted by the lure of the glare out
side, by the excitement of movie and dance hall, 
and once wandering who can prophesy their fate ?
.fois work is infinitely more thrilling than you 

think. Fancy being an educational secretary 
. charge of some twenty teachers and a thousand 

girls at night; or a girl secretary in charge of 
some fourteen girls’ clubs, and a camp of three 
hu.®dred and fifty acres of land and a lake in the 
“V”8* °f it You cannot conceive the joy of the 
utter freedom, the sensation of being for the 
2*t time in your life.in the country. One of 
these little girls simplÿ did not know what to 
wake of it all. She wandered to and fro with 
her hands behind her back, or knelt with tears 
u her eyes over the flowers, and next Christmas 
sent three dollars and fifty cents, which she had

you are a court of appeal to the workers in the 
different Churches, who are striving to solve 
the same problem as yourself, striving to enter
tain the girls of ’teen age, and you will find 
it takes more tact and wisdom to advise your 
neighbour than to work yourself.

Or, you may prefer a student secretaryship. 
When you were a first year girl you thought a 
student secretary was in luck, passing from uni
versity to university, feted and made much of. 
But you were not equally clear by the time you 
reached the third or fourth year. You did not 
want to tackle the endless difficulties saved up 
for the unfortunate secretary, and the endless 
decisions so thoughtlessly lavished Upon her. 
You did not envy her the responsibility of 
organizing work and then having to leave it to 
people who would carry it half-heartedly 
through. You did not envy her the joy of 
stumbling upon places where she was not half 
welcome or half wanted.

But that same student work is a million times 
worth while doing, in the first place, if you are 
ever to make a success of the Y.W.C.A. It is 
from the student body that your helpers will be 
taken; and in the second place, you will not go 
far before you discover the intense importance 
of the work amongst the faculty of normal 
students. If we are ever going to have a live 
leadership among women in Canada, that same 
live leadership has got to spring out of the 
schools.

A statesman, detained one day by the break
ing down of a Krupp wheel on the C.P.R., turned 
into a school house and, after watching the teach
er handle some sixty boys and girls at will, 
muttered, “that woman has more power than any 
man whatsoever in White River.”

Another branch of adventure is the emigrant 
work. You would be amazed to see the number 
of rest homes and hospitals at the ports and 
you would never be happier than welcoming the 
newcomer, giving her her first impressions and 
starting»her on the right lines. You -could sup
erintend washing the babies, outfitting them as 
dean as new pins, resting the mothers and 
starting them off with a good sized luncheon 
basket, full of hope on their long journey on 
the train.

But if it is important starting the mothers, 
~ it'is still 'morè important starting the girls, see

ing that they do not fall into wrong hands, tele
graphing to friends to meet them, and giving 
them introductions in the city so that they will 
be looked after and get their chance. Imagine 
the contract» especially out West, between being 
emptied out at midnight on the cinder bed out- 

• side the station helpless and bewildered, or the 
joy of being greeted by someone who knows your 
name, is on the loqk out for you and knows 
exactly what you want.

If you love gymnastics and games you will 
turn to the new recreation -work, the halls which 
are being opened for employed girls and in 
which you will devise games and recreation of 
all kinds, and give the girls an opportunity of 
meeting their boy friends under your chaper- 
onage instead of at the movie, dance hall or bn 
the street. This new type of work is spread
ing rapidly and friends of the girls, managers 
and superintendents of factories are entering 
enthusiastically into it. You find managers pay
ing the expenses of delegates of their 
to conferences for training as leaders, 
pianos and taking personal interest in the 

But in recreation work, as in all deaconess and 
Y.W.C.A. work, indeed in all work in which you 
have vowed to be “kinder to man, truer to God 
each day,” you will find yourself face to face 
with what may be called the twentieth century 
problem, that is to say, the conflict between ac
tive service and the more quietly spiritual work. 
This touches first your own personal life; secondly,

THE Winnipeg strike is over, not, unhappily, 
without a touch of tragedy. -I supj 
leaves every thinking person sadde 

not a little discouraged. With every sincere 
desire in the world to see labour attain its 
legitimate desires, no one can but bitterly 
the mistaken and culpable methods employed 
its leaders. As I have remarked before, 
general strike is the first step towards 
and the next step is not far off. 
present constituted, must defend 
present constitution, faulty though 
cannot be lightly or violently set 
need not be accused of being 
grasp that fundamental fact.

I notice that the National 
has been passing a 
friend Tanlac. 
the Council for 
that rascally <6 
and judging from the 
prietors give it, its sale

The latest statistics of -----------
United Kingdom are very interesting, 
•convictions for drunkenness were 
1918 they were 29,019. In 1918 the
cases of delirium 
they were 82.
1918 were 1,881, in 
is not making pe< 
it is hard to" say

the somewl 
ley scheme. N 
by Parliament

regret
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I notice a co: 
of the Canadian 
does not
I am afraid I do 
exposition of the 
or anyone
write for — — ——- — — — - 
the meantime I might ; 
tion to the folk-2— -J- 
in the “Agony 
a recent issue. “F 
for ladies to s—’
Ladies Social 
such introductions, where 
can be given on both 
hear from ladies and 
their list.”

The report of the 
Relations is a notable

unanimous, five signing 
the minority report 1- 
commendations in the majority 
eight hour day, minimum wage 
and unskilled labour* 
large plants, sta 
old age and

unions. The
all these race---------------—
conviction that the Whitley 
for Canada, but it do 
the “Colorado Plan,” 
committees of workers

If this report « 
like so many others, — 

real being done is indeed

Friendship is a plant which cannot be 
True friendship is no gourd, 
a night, and withering in a day. 
Bronte- >
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(Continued on page U9.)
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CHAPTER II.

SCHOOLS.

'HE nation with the best schools will lead 
the world; if not to-day, then to-mor
row V Words like these I seem to have 

read somewhere—some Frenchman said them. 
One really must wonder that the world has ad
vanced as much as it has in view of the fact 
that schools for the people are so wholly a mod
em thing. In this fact may, perhaps, be found 
the reason for the comparative rarity of true 
culture—for the conviction of not a few modem 
Flatos that the crowd can never be philosophers.

But crowds have become sane, even if crowns 
are. not all just; and they have celebrated the 
fact by at once getting insane again. That is 
because they were not schooled. With the French 
Revolution an end was put to all pre-emption of 
the right to think and impose its thinking on 
others, which until then belonged to the few. 
With the Russian Revolution an end is being 
put to the right to impose their will on others, 
which has. still belonged to people who did not 
think at all!

The tragedy of Prussianism has taught us 
where pedagogy can lead to when it is perverted. 
The redemption of Rufesia may show us where 
aociety can get to when it is converted. In the 
former land the schools were bad; in the latter 
they had none at alL Neither of these modi 
■vivendi will get us out of the wood.

After the home, the school!
The problem of the new industrial age has 

become this: that the home has tended more and 
more to disappear, and the school must learn 
how to take its place. When parents are in the 
factory from morning till night, someone must 
be found to mother, the bairns, or else there’ll 
soon be no bairns at all. Thus is the order re
versed: After the school, the home!

Warsaw, like the land around her, has had 
good and evil fortune—to be full of homes and 
to be almost empty of schools. Of Russian ones 
there were plenty, but no one would attend them 
if he could help it. For long years no others 
were allowed. If then they came into being as 
the result of private enterprise they could only 
reach a portion of the people. What the home 
could do was done by a patriotic people, whose 
one possession was their language and literature 
—relics of a great past and promise of a certain 
future. They knew the value of these things 
far more than we Anglo-Saxons do.

I heard in Silesia, early in the war, how the 
folk of Russian Poland speak better Polish than 
those of Galicia or Silesia, although here the 
language of instruction was Polish, simply be
cause the parents felt their personal responsi
bility in the matter and assumed it. I proved 
this later to be true.

Warsaw is to-day fearfully in need of schools. 
I have said in the next chapter that eight times 
as many good city schools are needed for boys 
as exist. Yet there is no comparison the country 
over between the state of affairs to-day and 
what was before the war, or even when the Ger
mans were expelled in November.

In Warsaw itself I saw two of the newer 
institutions, both under Protestant control, the 
one, the “Nicholas Rey;” the other, a ward school 
for girls. The former is a boys’ High School, 
and has twenty classrooms. It swarms with 
boys; there are 800 of them, Protestants, Roman 
Catholics and Jews. The visitor in the Red Tri
angle uniform was surrounded at once by a sea 
of eager faces. No such curiosity tfhd ever been 
in their halls before.

The Director was kindness itself, giving an 
hour of his valuable time to the answering of 
questions and showing his guest the various 
features of the institution. Everywhere cleanli
ness and order; not a quarter of the noise in the

recess-time one is likely to find in a Canadian 
school. Yet there is a lively interest in every
thing. One-third are Protestants, one-seventh 
are Jews. The percentage of the latter might 
easily rise enormously if it were allowed.

To my question whether “co-education” of the 
creeds was successful, the Director said, “Yes 
and no. We must be careful not to let the pro
portion of Jews grow over our heads. Every 
week I’m refusing applications. Our reputation 
and. our central position in the city are alone 
enough to account for this. But there is another 
reason—a curious one. I have said to parents: 
“Why don’t you take your boys to your own 
Jewish school?” and t named one of several 
good ones. The answer I got was this, “Because 
we don’t want them to be where there are so 
many Jews.” That, of course, is a compliment 
to us, and means a great opportunity; but we 
are forced to keep the ratio at about what it 
is, 15 per cent. The lads of Jewish parentage 
are either very clever or very dull. Both kinds, 
for their very industry, présent a problem.”

I was shown the room set aside for the eleven 
o’clock lunch of soup for the boys who came 
from poor homes. In spite .of the war they have 
been able to keep the pot boiling. In the gym
nasium we found the physical instructor putting 
a class of twelve-year-olds through vaulting ex
ercises. Some of them balked badly. Each class 
gets two hours’ teaching in the week. A great 
lack is felt (a) of a, suitable playground for out
door sports, (b) of a swimming-bath. These 
must one day be found.

Of special interest was the painstaking system 
shown me of keeping personal contact with each 
pupil, and educating the best in him for the 
highest. Of the fifty teachers, some twenty are 
“preceptors,” i.e., each has charge of a class
room, with the resultant responsibility for disci
pline and the like. His task is to keep close 
check On the boys’ progress, on their industry 
and punctuality. He watches over their health— 
teeth, skin and all the rest. He prepares the 
monthly reports, and keeps in constant touch 
with the parents. The lads look to him as to a 
father. Unfortunately, there are class-rooms 
with fifty boys, where the number ought never 
to exceed thirty. This makes the best results 
impossible—c’est la guerre!

I-asked about discipline, to be told that *raé‘ 
tide of patriotic self-respect has run so high 
that almost no punishment is necessary. There 
are three sorts of this latter: repitoof before the 
others; detention, with imposition#, only em
ployed in the case of younger boys, and suspen
sion, with eventual expulsion.

I saw the physics laboratory; “the theatre,” 
where the lantern is used for various subjects, 
with its close-curtained windows; then the small 
dispensary, where the boys are examined, 
weighed and measured—in short, all that be
longs to a school which, in spite of every oppo
sition and trouble,- has been trying for nearly 
a quarter of a century to make useful citizens. 
I went away, sorry that time did not permit me 
to attend a few classes in Polish literature or 
history, now at last permitted to be taught 
freely and thoroughly in the mother tongue.

A WARD SCHOOL.

Across the court in one direction is a huge 
ward school for hoys, and in another a smaller 
one for girls. This latter we visited. The lady 
principal, whose fresh countenance wgs only en
hanced by her grey hairs, has five helpers to 
assist in caring for two hundred girls. As a 
results, she herself teaches all the day, apd it 
was not until “recess” that we could see her. 
(I say we, meaning myself and the lady who 
acted as my guide, the wife of my school in
spector friend of Swiss-Italian origin, while she 
herself is of American birth.) I put a number 
of questions, and learned (a) that here no Jewish

girls are received at all; (b) that as 
no mention of punishment is necessary, foT 
cipline is maintained as health is, byfsti 
compliance with nature’s rules; (c) that i 
sewing and the like play a large part 
work of the school. Here, of course, the 
of the training are not as evident as in the' 
high school, where the upper classes even 
their own orchestra and glée club; (d) 
teaching of religion is done by pastor a 
alike, who come in at the appointed hours'

At my request to hear some singing 
led to one of the nearest class-rooms, w] 
priest was even then beginning his less 
greeted us cordially, gladly permitted the 
ruption, and the girls, arranging them 
two groups, sang, under the direction 
music teacher, two songs in two parts, 
and alto. The first was a rollicking 
song, the second, the stately national 
When they finished I asked permission 
a word, and I drew the attention of the 
to the true meaning of liberty, a pi 
which they had just sung. I discovered 
sing both Roman Catholic and Protesant 
The priest smiled at my look of 
said, “We don’t quarrel here over the 
belief. We have all one Gospel and one 
I wrung his hand by way of thanks, fôr I 
that he meant it. Would to God that 
said were true of his Church as an 
—and of all the others as well! Few 
pleased me more during my time in the 
just this episode: hearing such a 
from a Roman Catholic priest who was 
in a Protestant school in a land that 
until recently under an Orthodox go1

The same evening I heard words 
Lutheran pastor which almost took my 
away. “We Poles don’t fear here now 
the Catholic Jesuits as . we have learned 
Lutheran ones.” Then he told me of his 
ences with German army Chaplains, 
teeth of the Independence 
veinber, 1916, where the best of inten| 
avowed, commandeered Protestant chu 
and down the land, held propaganda 
among the people, founded school unions 
organs of Germanisation), and in genei 
hell-on-earth for the Protestant pastors 
Polish sympathy, who refused \> Jx>w 
worship the image the Kaiser set up.

It was the following day that I was 
the outskirts of the city to see the new 

"Institution founded by the truly great 
of Protestantism of the last generation, 
pold Otto. There are here three large 1 
with an open field lying beside them, 
which is used as a cemetery: an Old 
Home, azL, orphanage and an asylum for 
minded and undeveloped children. I paid * 
visit to the orphanage, heard the child! 
and recite, and looked in at the little^hi 

, In the office I saw the records, 
chance my eye fell on a name, 
demeath it the remark, “Parents In 
at once enquired how that was. “Ah,” 
warden, “you have hit upon the one 
in our hundred inmates. The girl is 
her parents are in the home for old fol 
the garden.” I turned to the pastor 
with me. “It must be a special case,” 
reply to my glance. “Probably an aged 
and a ne’er-do-weel mother. You 
are up against here.”

It was tiie other institution which ^ 
me most. I was only annoyed at not ’ 
to take enough time to study as P 
a piece of work in educational metb 
in Europe. This asylum, under the 
Pani Velfle, must be set beside that 
already, the Jewish orphanage, as 
the nation which possessed the first 
education in Europe.

Boys and girls are taken from 
three onwards, only, of course, from 
homes, as the work is an expensive 
are kept indefinitely, either until re" 
tained or until parents give up the 
usual type is the lad who has been sent 
but" could not learn anything the: 
his life.

(Çontimed on POd« )
m
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From Week to Week
«‘Spectator’s” Discussion of Topics of Interest to 

Churchmen. (

SATURDAY, June 28th, 1919, will ever be re
garded as one of the great days in the 
world’s history. It was not “the Day” that 

the people of Germany so long looked forward 
to and to which they raised their glassès in 
meaningful understanding for years past, but 
the time may come when they will realize that 
it was a far greater day for them, as well as 
for the world, than the one they were planning. 
We shall call it Peace Day, and pray that it 
shall mean what we hope it means, not the de
struction of a people, but their regeneration. 
Bitter as have been the sufferings of the world 
because of the madness and the criminal ferocity 
of the Germans, there is no indelible hatred in 
our hearts, so far at least as British subjects 
are concerned. There is no foolish idea, it is 
true, that the signatures that were affixed under 
compulsion to an historic document signify a 
new heart and a new ideal of national brother
hood to-day, but the hope is that these things 
will come to pass some time in the to-morrow 
years. The old leaven of military insanity must 
be cast out, and until that time comes there must 
be restless vigilance. In exacting reparation and 
the administering of just punishment upon an 
offender, the idea of the true-hearted is not an 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, but the 
reclamation of the criminal. Our afflictions are 
often our most convincing arguments for a 
change of life, and ultimately prove our greatest 
blessings. The superficial will soon begin to call 
upon Us to forgive and forget. They are they 
who ruin the character of children by allowing 
them to evade the consequences of their evil- 
doing. The true friends of Germany and of the 
world are they who firmly hold that crime is 
crime and repentance must precede forgiveness. 
Not for our glorifications or satisfaction, but 
for the salvation and cleansing of heart of those 
who sin against their neighbours is the justifi
cation of severity.

s. *****

It is extremely important that the true pur
pose of severity should be clearly fixed in the 
minds of all our people. It will never do to leave 
the impression that we are doing a great wrong 
to a conquered people simply because we have 
the power of so doing. That would be placing 
ourselves on the same level as those whom we 
condemn. Already the effects of propaganda are 
manifest. The unthinking and dangerous charity 
that moves certain people to carry flowers to a 
condemned murderer and exalt him to the posi
tion of a hero, while neglecting the family that 
the murdered has bereaved and the innocent 
public that may be the next victim, will soon 
arise. It was.no other than /m English^ Bishop 
who, not long ago, set up something of this idéal. 
He publicly justified his supposed charity by 
stating that an Englishman had no objection to 
knocking an opponent down, but he did object 
to kicking him when he was down. We venture 
to say that it would be a very foolish English
man, indeed, that would shackle a wild beast that 
had destroyed his home and his neighbours, and 
then, because it was In his power, proceed to free 
the poor thing without convincing evidence of 
the safety of such charity. This kind of benevo
lence is neither good for the German nor safe 
for humanity. .It is neither good Christianity 
nor good sense. Not a single Canadian soldier 
or citizen could be found to cross the Atlantic 
to seize German territory or to hamper German 
trade or progress carried on in accordance with 
the free rights of nations. If, however, we are 
not greatly mistaken, Canadians did not suffer 
the horrors of a brutal and unjustifiable war to 
immediately free their unrepentant enemy that 
he might correct his military mistakes and begin 
afresh his mad hopes of conquest. If our ^Empire 
18 t° be held together, the Queensbury rules of 
a boxing bout will not suffice in handling an Im
perial war. "The point that “Spectator” wishes 
to enforce is that the redemption of Germany 
demands that she must learn the lesson that 
every child should be taught that transgression 
involves punishment and repentance alone opens 
the door to just forgiveness.

■ Speech Day at Trinity College School is one 
m the important fêtes of the town of Port Hope. 
Mothers and sisters of the boys flock to the 
Place to participate with their laddies in the final

exercises of the school year. Men of substance, 
who have Won renown in the world, come as the 
opportunity offers to renew the joys and asso
ciations of youth. They explore the playing 
fields, where wonderful victories had been won 
at cricket and football. They gaze upon the tab
lets where the names of distinguished scholars 
are posted, and exchange memories of the fel
lows that were associated with them in the good 
old .days. They recall the incipient revolutions 
that were brought to an untimely endhy a kindly 
but «vigilant head master. They reverently enter 
the chapel, where memories are felt but not 
expressed. And finally, they join the boys that 
have followed long after in the sélf-samè experi
ences and participate in the speeches and prize- 
giving that are so familiar to them, and yet so 
new to their successors.

The two Old Boys that were the guests of 
honour last week were Bishop Brent and Sir 
Archibald Macdonald, the general officer com
manding the famous first division of the Cana
dian army. The Bishop preached the Speech 
Day sermon to a hundred and twenty-five boys 
that eagerly followed every word. His few brief 
but thrilling stories of the devotion of men at 
the front stirred the manly instincts of these 
lads and made that service one that will dwell 
in their memories forever. The blunt, staccato 
sentences of the war-worn General were of no 
less interest in their way, and his humorous 
sallies as he addressed the school in the old Gym. 
fell upon receptive ears. These boys beamed 
with pride when they recollected that they sat 
in the seats of such men, and their occasional 
sufferings would doubtlessly be greatly relieved 
when they recalled that Bishops and Generals 
had received their callings, too, in the time- 
honoured school way. The whole atmosphere of 
Speech Day is tinged with sentiment, a whole
some sentiment that somehow commercial edu
cators have conspired to ban from our public 
schools and universities.

“Spectator.”
at It M

To avoid monotony in ourselves we must seek 
expansion of our ideas and deeds; but only by 
being mindful of others’ rights and needs. Lib
erty loses its value without the added grace of 
tenderness in its action. To grow ourselves in 
our own way, to satisfy the wishes of those Who 
hold a different ideal from that toward which we 
are striving—there is the difficulty 1 And it is 
only solved by patient love. The home, with its 
varying interests, can be rendered happy only 
by learning the secret of the recognition of each 
others’ rights and peculiarities, and that each has 
a claim to self-development, but to a certain 
point. When sickness, death or poverty in the 
home check further progress in some special 
line of work, no complaint should be uttered; 
the inevitable should be accepted in brave 
silence, with the remembrance that to fight 
against it is self-destruction. When free growth 
means.only unlimited sefishness,,it is an evil to 
one’s self- and-an annoyance to others#—Kate 
Gannett Wells.

•t K *

“If he had lived.” What an intensely inter
esting book might be written on the untimely 
deaths of certain promising English princes, who, 
had they lived to mature age, might have chang
ed the whole course of English history. Take 
three: Edward the Black Prince, that mirror of 
chivalry, whose son, Richard II., succeeded his 
grandfather, Edward HL, and who, under his 
father’s tutelage, might have developed into a 
very different type of monarch to what he events 

7-naHy became, for he was a man of unde 
ability, with a capacity for leadership, of 
he gave a signal evidence during Wat " 
rebellion. Then there was Prince He—
I.’s eldest son, the warm friend an< 
mirer of Sir Walter Raleigh, who, 
ceeded his father, might have lived to 
Stewart name glorious in our history, 
ward VL lived twenty years longer, I 
as he evidently did, all the Tudor stat 
and genius for leadership, it is almost 
that the religious history of our race would 1 
run in a .very different channel. To this may be

The Bible Lessen
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Montreal, P.Q

Fifth Sunday after Trinity, July 2fith, 1919.

Subject: Our Lord’Chooses the Twelve 
St. Mark 3:7-19.

AFTER the healing of the man with the with-
hand there were two strongly- 

Bnts of feeling regarding Jesui

Pharisees .ad Herod 
ions oi mnuence an<

ered
current HpHPPBHHH 

general multitude showed great 
Jesus did, and manifested an eager 
Him, How much faith there was in 
we do not know, but there was â i 
ance of Him as one Who worked by 
of God.

On the other hand, the 
ians, who were in 
leadership, were very hostile'to 

. counsel with one another hi 
Him. This indicates the 

. hostility to Jesus which the 
Jews always felt, and which, in the 
about the crucifixion of our Lord.
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added Prince Arthur,------- - -
Henry himself was educated for the

type, and how he would have unlimbered 
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pair of antagonists worthy of each other’s steal

—Downeaster.
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All Over the Dominion
Bro. the Rev. W. Leslie Armitage 

conducted a Masonic service in St. 
George’s, London Township, on June 
29th. His text was 1 Kings 7:22.

Visitors to Bala will be glad to 
know that this summer Anglican ser
vices are conducted there on every 
other Sunday. They are held in “The 
Swastika.”

The Bishop of Huron visited 
Goderich on the evening of June 29th, 
and held a Confirmation service in 
St. George’s Church. There were 
seven candidates.

.The annual concert of St. Mark’s 
School, Toronto, took place in the 
Parish House on June 19th. The Rec
tor, Dr. Blagrave, presided, and dis
tributed the prizes.

New plans have been prepared by 
Mr. Eden Smith, architect of Toronto, 
for the new St. George’s Memorial 
Church which is to be erected at 
Oshawa. It is to be a stone structure 
at an estimated cost of $96,000.

The Rev. R. J. M. Perkins preached 
his farewell sermon in St. James’, 
Ingersoll, on the evening of June 
29th, prior to moving to his new 
parish at Chatham, Ont.

A special service of thanksgiving 
for the signing of peace was held in 
St. John the Baptist’s Church, Nor
way, Toronto, by the Sons of England 
on June 29th. Major the Rey. W. L. 
Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., Chaplain of the 
76th Battalion, officiated.

Large congregations were present 
in St. Paul’s, Wingham, on June 29th, 
when the 60th anniversary of the 
building of the first Anglican church 
in Wingham was celebrated. The 
Bishop of Huron was present at the 
morning service and preached.

A three days’ centenary celebration 
was held in connection with Christ 
Church, St. Andrew’s East, P.Q., on 
June 28th, 29th and 30th. Among 
these taking part in the historic event 
were the Bishops of Ottawa and 
Montreal, and the Dean of Quebec..

An impressive memorial service for 
26 Niagara men who fell in battle was 
v?-d i” St. Mark’s Parish House, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., on June 
27th. A large number of people at
tended. Rain prevented the service 
from being held in the historic church
yard. ... ,

A three days’ Fête, under the 
auspièês of the Ladies’ Guild, was 

lately in the grounds of St.held
Barnabas’ Church, Victoria, B.C., the 
proceeds of which are to be donated 
to the general church funds. A large 
number of people were present on the 
first day.

The Bishop of Ontario recently 
dedicated a brass tablet in Trinity 
Church, Lansdowne Rear, which has 
been placed therein in memory of the 
late Canon J. G. Low, D.D., and Mrs. 
Low. The tablet was unveiled by the 
late Mrs. Low’s brother, Mr. David 
Johnson.

On Sunday, June 29th, the choir of 
St. Mary s Church, Maple Creek, 
Sask., appeared in vestments for the 
first time, under the choirmaster, 
Mr. W. R. Tharks. The Masonic fra
ternity attended in a body, commem
orating St. John the Baptist. Dr. 
Langfeldt, the Rector, preached the 
sermon.

June 29th. Several of the Anglican 
choirs took part. The Dean of On
tario and Canon Fitzgerald took part, 
and the Bishop of Ontario was to have 
given an address, but was unable to 
be present. Many thousands of peo
ple attended the service.

Despite the absence of street cars 
some of the members of the Garrett 
Bible Class of St. Stephen’s, Toronto, 
held their annual outing on Dominion 
Day. Forty-five members of the class 
and a number of their lady friends 
travelled by motor truck to the farm 
of Mr. George Wilson, north of West 
Hill. The Garrett Bible Class has 
been in existence for 26 years this 
month.

A memorial tablet bearing the 
names of 65 men who enlisted for the 
war, all of whom were members of 
the congregation, was unveiled in 
Trinity Church, Aurora, on July 2nd, 
before a large number of people. 
Lieut.-Col. « Clarke, O.C., of the 127th 
Regiment, performed the ceremony. 
Rev. P. R. Soanes, the Rector, read 
the dedicatory prayers. The service 
was followed by a garden party in the 
cool of the evening.

At a recent gathering of the con
gregation of St. John’s Church, 
Smith’s Falls, the Rector, Canon 
Bliss, was made the recipient of 
an address and purse of money as 
a mark of appreciation on the tenth 
anniversary of his appointment as 
Rector. Canon Bliss is one of three 
priests who have been continuously 
in the diocese since their ordination, 
the other two being Canon Elliott, of 
Carleton Place, and Canon Read of 
Ottawa, and of all the clergy in the 
diocese of Ottawa at the time of their 
ordination they are the only ones re
maining in the diocese on active ser
vice.

et

AT EVENTIDE.

This very day, while I with sweet con
tent,

Fulfill the common daily round, on 
homely duties bent,

From many a happy home, with care
less unconcern

And gay good-bye, have fared forth 
feet that never will return.

And what hath she who waits with 
all the world beside,

If nevermore her loved ones come at 
eventide ?

And what, indeed, am I, that God 
■ should give to me 

So glad and blest a life, a home from 
grief so free?

That this sweet, common day, for me 
without a tear,

Should bring for some the crushing 
of all life holds most dear?

That, kept secure from whatsoever 
danger may betide,

My own come safely back to me to
day at eventide?

Help me, O Lord, I pray, my gratitude 
to show ' .

In tender, loving ministry where falls 
the sudden blow;

In daily walking softly, lest the terror 
nigh

Descend in darkness swift and deep, 
o’erspreading all my sky,

And there should come to sit my own 
hearthstone beside

The grief of one who waits alone- 
alone at eventide.

The Chui chin U.S.A. Church in the Moth<

June 26th was Speech Day at 
Trinity College School, Port Hope. 
Bishop Brent was the special preach
er. Prizes were distributed by Major 
General Sir A. C. Macdonald, K.C.B.C., 
M.C., D.S.O. On the platform with 
the Bishop of Toronto were two form
er head masters, Dr. Bethune and 
Canon Rigby.

A civic united service of 
iving for Peace was . held 

House green at
giving
Co’vt

thanks- 
on the 

Kingston oh

O Father, loving all, I gladly trust to 
Thee

The days to come, that, good or ill, I 
still may see

Thy tenderness in each; and whether 
stress or peace

They bring, I still can praise with 
praise that shall not cease,

That for so many years love hath not 
been denied, -

And I have welcomed home so long 
my own at eventide.

—Lillian M. Allen in the "Mother's 
: Magazine.”

Dr. Troy Beatty, of Memphis, Ten
nessee, has been elected Bishop-Co
adjutor of the diocese of Tennessee.

The Church of All Angels’, which 
Han been erected specially for the use 
of the deaf, was lately consecrated in 
Chicago.

Bishop Kinsman, of Delaware, has 
resigned his See owing to ill-health.
The resignation will take effect in 
October.

Christ Church, Hartford, Conn., 
has been formally taken over by Dr. 
Brewster, the Bishop of that Diocese, 
as his Cathedral.

The Rev. Lea Lugner, D.D., Reç- 
tor of St. Matthew’s, Bedford, N.Y., 
died on June 17th, aged 86. He had 
been Rector of the parish for 63 
years.

Mr. George Gordon King, after 
holding the position of .treasurer of 
the Board of Missions of the Ameri
can Church for ten years, has re
signed.

A special meeting of the New York 
Diocesan Convention will be held in 
New York, on Sept. 17th, for the pur- - 
pose of electing a successor to the ( 
late Bishop Greer.

The degree of LL.D. was lately 
conferred upon Bishop Brent, by the 
faculty of Hobart College, and the de
gree of D.D., at the recent Com
mencement at Yale University.

Mrs: Caroline Keith Greer, widow 
of the late Bishop of New York, died 
on June 17th, just less than a month 
after the death of her husband. She 
has been an invalid for some three *. 
years past.

Mr. M. J. Rendall, the Headmaster 
of Winchester, is shortly to pay a 
visit to the United States. His
Î»rimary object is to give a series of 
ectures, at some of the largest 

American schools, on English Public 
School Life.

The dioceses of Washington and 
Harrisburg have admitted women to 
the right of vestry franchise and the 
diocese of South Carolina has adopted 
the Unity League. The diocese of 
Michigan Has made provision for-a 
House of Lay-Women. 0

In the north aisle of Christ Church, 
Boston, Mass., on pew 64, there has 
been placed a tablet with the follow
ing inscription:—“Revere Pew. Paul 
Revere’s Son, Joseph Warren Revere, 
Bought this Pew in 1808. It is still 
owned by His Descendants.”

In the Cathedral ground at Balti
more, U.S.A., a Victory Cross is to 
be placed under the auspices of the 
Cathedral League. The shaft will be 
19 feet high and the large stone at 
the base will bear this inscription: 
“Thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

A certain parish in Western New 
York, when it sends flowers to sick 
parishioners, encloses a tiny card on 
which is printed these words:— 
“These flowers from the Holy table
of St. ------------’s Church are sent to
bring you something of the peace and 
blessing of God’s House. They are 
to serve as a reminder to you that 
you are not forgotten in the prayers 
which are offered there.”

Chaplain Albert Leo, of the Alpine 
Chasseurs or “Blue Devils” of the 
French army, wears the Military 
Medal and the Croix de Guerre with 
two palms and four stars. He has 
been cited six times for daring 
rescues under fire. He and Chaplain 
Couve, of the French Infantry, nave 
come to the U. S. as delegates from 
the United Protestant Churches of 
France and of Belgium to assist in 
raising $3,000,000 for suffering Pro
testants, to help refugees to return 
to their homes, to aid widows and 
the fatherless children of pastors not 
actually killed in battle, and for 
various other most pressing needs.

Mr. Lloyd George may 
appointing of six new B„ 
England Before the end of 
sent year.

The Bishop of Gloucester 
pointed Canon Waterfield, the 
master of Cheltenham Colle 
Archdeacon of Cirencester.

The Rev. T. W. Pym, 
formerly Chaplain at Trinit 
lege, Cambridge, has been appo 
Head of the Cambridge House 
berwell, London, S.E.

Dr. Jacob, the Bishop 
Alban’s, has tendered his : 
as Diocesan Bishop to the 
of Canterbury. The resia 
to take effect on December

The Déan of St. Paul’s Ga 
London, has accepted a bust i_ 
Washington, which is to be pi. 
the Cathedral. Westminster 
will, it is expected, be 
similar gift.

The Home Govëmment is 
ing for a public funeral of 
Captain Charles Fryatt A 
wifi be held in St. Paul’s Cat 
London, and the final inter 
be at Dovercourt ;

A full octave was rung at 
minster Abbey, on the Ki 
day, for the first time, 
formerly numbered six bells, 
two new bells were given 
sisters' and they were for 
dicated by the-

The Dean and Chapter ôf 
Cathedral have decided to < 
teredos in the Cathedral, 
thankoffering for 
memorial to those who have i 
in the war. The whole 
amount to about £3,000.

The sum of £16,000 has 
to 'Peterhouse College, 
under the will of the late Sir < 
Abercrombie Sq&ith, a for 
ber of the Cape 
of the residue of his 
the Church Missionary

Canon E. S. Richardson,
St. George’s, Hulme, and 
Residentiary of Manchester 
dral, has been appointed to ' 
portant Vicarage of St. 
Blackburn. He was ordained 
and for the past 30 years h 
resident in the Diocese of 
Chester, where he has held - 
preferment.

The Bishop of. Liverpool 
the “Liverpool Diocesah 
that one hundred and five 
the Diocese joined the 
whom a third have fallen.

. first eighteen months of the 
had also seventeen gradv 
undergraduates, of whom ten 
the Colours; of these, four we 
ed, three out of four ordained 
as land Chaplains, and * ” 
been withdrawn. It was 
in so severe a testing 

. should find they had no vo 
the ministry, and well the 
find it out before it was tool

A memorial tablet to the 
ham Sect,” which has been 
the external south wall of 
Church, Clapham Common, 
dicated recently by Bisr" 
formerly Bishop of 
short service was held, do 
a hymn written by Sir 
son of one of the Clapham j 
Worship the King”—waa sr 
inscription speaks of tne 
Sect, who, in the latter 
eighteenth and early part < 
teenth centuries, laboured 
antly for national right 
the conversion of the 
rested not until the curM 
was swept away from all 
British Dominions-^-*' 
Zachary Macaulay, Gi 
John Shore (Lord 
James Stephen, Henry 
John Thornton, Henry ve 
of Clapham, John Venn, 
Clapham, William Wi
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Correspondence
4 SUGGESTION TO M.S.C.C.

Sir,—Recently I and my congre
gation had the great pleasure and 
privilege of listening to Rev. J. 
Cooper Robinson from Japan. He 
spoke for considerably over an hour» 
and was listened to with rapt atten
tion, and we all felt like Oliver 
Twist, we “wanted more.” I have 
thought since last Sunday that Mr. 
Robinson might do a splendid work 
in Canada by devoting his energies 
to parochial visitations of the par
ishes. He is a most pleasing and 
forcible speaker and preacher, and 
has* “a way with him” that seems to 
appeal io,aJl classes ol popple. I be
lieve that in a few years he could 
transform the Church of England in 
Canada in the matter of missionary 
zeal. And he has behind his striking 
and winning personality the power 
and authority of nearly a third of 
a century’s work in the mission field.

A Nova Scotian Rector.

unit

GIFT OF B< •IIKVC

..Sir,—Just a month ago, through 
the kindness- of the “Canadian 
Churchman,” mention was made of 
a number of books which would be 
sent to the clergy in order of appli
cation. Within a few days applica
tions arrived covering the whole list.

nooks have been forwarded in 
order of application, some by express 

s°™e by book post in accordance 
with the cheaper method of carriage. 
« is hoped that each parcel will 
reach its destination and a new lease 
; ™e given to friends that have been 
m hiding for about ten years.

Many tiianks to the “Canadian 
Churchman” for letting the clergy 
«now about the books.

C. F. Lancaster.
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

QUEBEC CATHEDRAL.

Sir,—I apologize to Archdeacon 
Balfour for seeming to have implied 
in my letter in the "Churchman” of 
April 24th a doubt as to whether the 
Quebec Cathedral had a legitimate 
claim to be considered as a cathedral. 
Such was not my intention. The ex
tract from my letter, which the Arch
deacon quotes, was, unfortunately, 
misprinted in the “Churchman,” and 
should have appeared as given below. 
By the omission of the words in 
brackets the sense was materially 
altered. Speaking of the erection of 
the cathedral in Frederiction, of 
which the corner-stone was laid in 
1846, I wrote:—
- “It was the first Anglican Cathe
dral outside the British Isles, built 
as such from the foundation. True, 
there are much older church edifices 
in Canada, one or two of which, like 
that at Quebec, are to-day known as 
cathedrals,, but they were really built 
as parish churches, and are wanting 
in nearly all the salient features of 
English cathedrals.”

I claim that this statement is true. 
Since my illness my books and his
toric records are scattered to the 
winds, and I am at a disadvantage 
in verifying my statements. How
ever, I quote the following passage 
from the recent sketch of Bishop 
Jacob Mountain by Canon Kittson 
(in which the Canon expresses his 
indebtedness to the Rev. H. S. Stuart, 
late Rector of Three Rivers, for 
much of his information) :—

“Very few in Canada are aware 
of the conditions under which the 
cathedral at Quebec, commonly known 
in Bishop . Mountain’s day as "The 
Metropolitan Church,’ was erected, 
and it is generally understood, and 
often stated, that it was the sole gift 
of King George III. Its erection is 
due to the energy and persistency of 
Bishop Mountain, who succeeded in 
inducing the Government to appoint 
a Commission, consisting of the 
Bishop, the Chief Justice and the 
Rev. L. J. Mountain ‘for the purpose 
of erecting a Metropolitan Church at 
Quebec, for which £400 shall be ap
propriated annually.’ The work was 
begun, and the first stone laid, Au
gust 11th, 1800. In architecture it 
is a copy, with some modification, of 
St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields, London, in 
which the S.P.G. meetings were held, 
and whose architect was a pupil of 
Sir Christopher Wren.”

Archdeacon Balfour’s letter con
clusively shows that, subsequent to 
its- erection (unfortunately, he does 
not give the date of the Letters 
Patent), the church was made the 
cathedral church of the diocese. The 
wording of the Letters Patent im
plies that the church had been lately 
built at the King’s expense—which, 
however, Canon Kittson insists is a 
mistake—and that the said church is 
“Forever hereafter to be called, 
known and distinguished by the name 
of the Cathedral Church of the Holy 
Trinity of the Bishopric of Quebec.”

My contention is that the church 
was not built as a cathedral, nor de
signed on the lines of an English 
cathedral, nor referred to as a cathe
dral in.any letter, report or document 
until after its completion—how long 
after I do not know. It was not, there
fore, “a cathedral from the founda
tion.” This is all I claim.

I wonder can Archdeacon. Balfour 
inform me as to the source from 
which thé information concerning 
the Diocese of Quebec at p. 47 in the 
M.S.C.C. Year Book of the Church of 
England in the Dominion of Canada 
was derived? I refer to the state
ment, “The Diocese of Quebec is the 
third oldest Anglican diocese outside 
the British Isles, Connecticut being 
the oldest and Nova Scotia the sec
ond.” What about the little Dioceses 
of New York and Pennsylvania, of 

Dr. Provost and Dr. White

The Dioceses of the Canadian Church »
1-----Me* Rev. GEORGE THORNELOE, D.D., D.C.L.. Metropolitan op Ontario-----

Senlt Ste. Mane, Ont.
Athabasca—Right Rev. E. F. ROBINS, D.D.—Peace Rive*;'Aka.
Caledonia—Moat Rev. F. H. DuVERNET, D.D.. Metropolitan op Bnitish Columbia-----

Prince Rupert B.G
Calgary-----Right Rev. WILLIAM CYPRIAN P1NKHAM. D.D.. D.C.L.-----Calgary. Aka.
Cariboo----- (Right Rev. ADAM U. DePENOER, D.D.. O.B.B.---- Vancouver. B.C.)
Columbia—Right Rev. C. D. SCHOFIELD. D.D.-----Victoria, B.C.
Edmonton---- Right Rev. HENRY ALLEN GRAY. D.D.---- Edmonton, Aka.
Fredericton-----Right Rev. JOHN ANDREW RICHARDSON. D.D.---- Frederick®, N.B.
Huron-----Right Rev. DAVID WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D.-’—London, Ont
Keowatln-----Right Rev. JOSEPH LOFTHOUSE. D.D.-----Kenora. Ont
Kootenay------Right Rev, ALEXANDER JOHN DOUUL D.D.-----Vernon. B.C.
Mackenzie River Right Rev. J.. R. LUCAS. D.D.---- Chipewyan, Alberta
Montreal---- Right Rev. JOHN CRÀGG FARTHING. D.D., D.C.L.-----Montreal. Qua.
Moosonee-----Right Rev. JOHN GEORGE ANDERSON. D.D.-----Cochrane, Ont
New Westminster-----Right Rev. ADAM U. DePENOER, D.D., O.B B.---- Vancouver. B.C.
Niagara---- Right Rev. WILLIAM R. CLARK. D.D.. D.C.L.---- Hamilton. Ont
Nova Scotia—Moat Rev. CLARENDON LAMB WORRELL, D.D., D.C.L., Mbtnopolitan

Canada----Halifax,N.S. ■'•A,;: - ..-'4 '■ •-< *
Ontario-----Right Rev. JOHN EDWARD BIDWELL D.D.. D.C.L —-Kingston, Ont
Ottawa Right Rev. JOHN C. ROPER, D.D.. LL.D.---- Ottawa. Ont
Qu’Appelle---- Right Rev. M. T. McADAM HARDING. D.D.-----Regina, Seek.
Quebec---- Right Rev. LENNOX WALDRON WILLIAMS. D.D____Quebec. P.Q.
Rupert’s Land-----Most Rev. SAMUEL PRITCHARD MATHESON, D.D ,

POUTAN OF RUPBRT’B LAND ABO PRIMATE OP A LX Ci
Saskatchewan-----Right Rfcv. JERVOIS A. NEWNHAM. D.D.— P
Toronto—Right Rev. JAMES FIELDING SWEENY. D.D , D.C.L.---- Toronto. Ont.

Right Rev. WILLIAM DAY REEVE. D.D..
Yukon-----Right Rev, ISAAC O. STRINGER, D.D.-----Dawson,
Honrnn-----Right Rev. WM. C. WHITE, D.Q.-----Kaifeng, China
Mid-Japan---- Right Rev. H. J. HAMILTON. D.D.---- Nagoya, Japan

'

were consecrated in England as first 
Bishops before Dr. Inglis was conse
crated as Bishop of Nova Scotia?

W. O Raymond.

R R R .

HISTORIC MINISTRY.

Sir,—Rev. C. Paterson-Smyth is 
I would submit, scarcely^ justified 
in representing Canon 
able letters on the subj 
Historic Ministry and its bearing on 
Church Unity as an “attack on the 
official teaching of the Church about 
the Ministry,” or as “an attack on 
Episcopacy as we have received it.” 
In the first case the criticism begs 
the legitimate question, What iti/the 
official teaching of the Church about 
the-Ministry? In the second case it 
is irrelevant. Canon Plumptre makes 
no attack on “Episcopacy as we have 
received it.”

The Canon was 
plainly to state _the 
Church to-day,, 
son-Smyth says no wo: 
excellent heart too well to sup] 
a moment that he would
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understand the
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which

. «
a new chapter in the 
long discussion. To all 
purposes it is an 

„ as of
__ and
of the bene esse 
the
Canon ■ 
have contended 
forty or fifty 
still lies in the
than that this is the . -----
which Reformed Christendom can 
united under an Episcopal const!- j 
tution.

H. Symonds.
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, my
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Honour
Rolls

One of the many solid 
bronze Honour Rolls pro

duced in our workrooms 
shows a design of “Peace 
and Victory surrounded 
by our national wreath of 
“Maple Leaves.**

The tablet itself is 2T 
x 12”, and is mounted 
upon a bevelled oak back
ground 27^ x 17**.f

It is a simple and dig
nified tablet, and most 
fittingly serves the purpose 
of honouring those who 
served in the world's 
struggle for liberty.

1 for 12 names, 
is $75.00; in 

» $125.00 when

public servants. Some of his stric
tures may possibly be true, but to 
say that no government can possibly 
attract men of genius to its service 
is not a sound statement. Should gov
ernment ownership and control of 
public utilities be greatly extended, 
even as far as to monopolize the whole 
field, men of ambition and efficiency 
will be forced to find in public em
ployment a field for their energies. 
This does not, of course, absolve the 
government from the duty of seeking 
to attract to its service the very best 
possible type of man. The curse of 
patronage, with its premium on in
efficiency, must be eradicated, root 
and branch. When our young men 
know that in public employment they 
will find every opportunity for ' ad
vancement by merit, a scope for 
energy and originality, and an ade
quate, even a generous recognition of 
their efforts, then the Government 
will have at its disposal the best talent 
of the nation. But however that 
may be, the arguments advanced by 
“Fabius” are eminently worthy of the 
closest attention, and the book cannot 
be disregarded by any student of the 
problem of government ownership of 
Canadian railways. H. M.

* * *
HAVE YOU

consulted our condensed advertise
ments? They include Clerical Items, 
Summer and Health Resorts, and 
Business Cards. See front cover 

and page 448.

dbe Cburcbwoman
SASKATCHEWAN ANNUAL W.A.

The fourteenth Annual of the Dio
cesan Branch met in Saskatoon under 
great difficulties. The terrible forest 
fires which had been raging for a 
week past had filled the air with dense 
smoke, a bad dust storm was in pro
gress, and the strike had closed mails 
and brought travelling troubles. The 
session opened with a service in St. 
John’s Church, which was well attend
ed, the address being given by Canon 
Davidson, of Regina, on the “For
ward Movement.” The Canon placed 
side by side the Church’s response in 
service, sacrifice and loyalty to the 
nation’s demands during the war and 
its ideal counterpart on the spiritual 
plane. Spiritual victory must be won 
in the same way. The foundation for 
success must be personal devotion to 
our Lord and1 Saviour Jesus Christ. 
As in time of war, patriotic funds 
are necessary! so now they are needed 
in this great Movement. Missionary 
enterprises need the faithful support 
of those at home. Canada’s share is 
82,600,000—only one-tenth of what 
the States are asked to give. Chris
tian loyalty will surely meet the 
claim. A large number of delegates 
and friends were present at the W.A. 
service, when the Bishop preached on 
the subject of Prayer (Rom. 8:26-28). 
He spoke on Prayer, its purposes 
and power, the effect it would have 
on personal life, as well as on the 
work attempted. He pointed out that 
so much work was done with so little 
apparent result, and asked whether 
one reason for barrenness was not 
that so much was done in human wis
dom and strength before being en
dued with power from on high. There 
is all the difference between asking 
God to help us in our work and ask
ing, putting ourselves in His hand to 
be used as He wills in His work. The 
Bishop dwelt on the importance of 
the work of intercession, a work 
which is being so much impressed, on 
all in these days of stress. Interces
sion is the natural outcome of trust 
in God and love for others. It brings 
us nearer to Christ, and blesses the 
one who prays as well as those for 
whom intercession is made. He 
strongly urged that all should take 
a more earnest, constant part in this. 
The united thankoffering (8200.70) 
was presented at the Holy Com
munion. Greetings from the Do
minion Board .and many eastern 
Branches were received. “Our own” 
missionary sent warm greetings and- 
wishes for much blessing on the 
gathering. The president, Mrs. E. K 
Matheson, gave her inspiring ad
dress. Mrs. Matheson reminded the 
members present that the triumph of 
the Allies meant a call to all women 
that the God-given talents fro 
ganization and self-sacrificé must 
still be used, and even in greater 
measure, for the establishment of 
peace and the righting of the terrible 
state of distrust which distresses 

• the world to-dayt Women must be 
prepared to fight, to work, to pray, 
and to consecrate themselves to God 
for the furtherance of His work here 
upon earth. “Let us share our price
less possessions, the love of God and 
enjoyment of His blessings, with 
those non-Christian peoples who 
have contributed so largely to the 
attainment of victory.” Everywhere 
and on every hand, go forward. To
day in Canada there is a great, 
united movement in the interests of 
Christ’s Kingdom on earth. Volumes 
of prayer are being poured out which 
will mean a tremendous effort to 
place the Church of Christ in a posi
tion to fulfill her duties at home and 
in the mission field in accord with 
the grandeur of the work Christ 
committed to His followers. At pre
sent the most important part is 
the spiritual preparation. Above all 
things, pray earnestly, pray con
stantly, pray individually. This year

Commencing July 1st, 1919
the subscription price of The Canadian Churchman will he as follows :

Canada, and other points in British Postal Union, $2.00 per year (in advi 
United States and Foreign .. 1 • • $2.50 " "

All remittances received will be credited at $1.50 rate to June 30. 1919, 
and at $2.00 rate thereafter.

a happy gathering is planned in 
beautiful Meota for Sunday School 
teachers, W.A. members and all 
Church workers. There will be rest 
and refreshment for the tired, and 
deep, spiritual teaching and talks on 
the serious problems which confront 
us on every hand. Mrs. Matheson 
had cheering words about the ad
vance made during the year. A 
Girls' secretary was appointed to 
keep in line with the Dominion 
Board. The work among Juniors 
and Babies had grown beyond the 
strength of one secretary and was 
divided. The organizing secretary 
(Miss E. Newnham) was appointed 
Prayer-Partner secretary for the dio
cese. Mr. S. Matheson reminded the 
Juniors that the hope for the future 
lies with them, urging them to be 
satisfied only with the highest and 
best, remembering always that they 
were helpers in a beautiful work for 
God. Mrs. Matheson spoke of the 
solemn obligations, of Prayer-Part
ners, and only those who were pre
pared to be faithful in prayer should 
assume the responsibility. A Branch 
may be responsible for a missionary 
as well as an individual. To each 
one present I would say, Go forward, 
pressing ' towards i the mark of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” 
In this new dawn of great possibili
ties let us earnestly pray for that 
wide vision, that keen insight, that 
whole-hearted girding of ourselves 
with the armour of God, that we 
may be ‘chosen vessels—vessels unto 
honour, sanctified, and meet for the 
Master’s uses, and prepared unto 
every good work.’ ” The story of the 
year’s progress that followed, gath
ered from the reports, was very en
couraging. Owing to the difficulties 
of travel there were not so many 
Branches represented as usual. From 
the further district of The Pas five 
delegates started, but were unable 
to get through. Others who had 
come were obliged to hurry back as 
the fires were dangerously near their 
homes. It is difficult to tabulate 
signs of growth, but they were 
there. , The treasurer’s report was* 
definite. The total amount for all 
purposes was nearly $6,700 (it must 
be remembered that this diocesè is 
still a mission one, the W.A. members 
doing a great deal to support their 
parochial needs), of which $3,840.66 
were for purely missionary purposes. 
Dorcas bales were also increased. 
The emergency bales sent out during 
the terrible epidemic were splendid, 
and greatly-needed clothes, good 
groceries and medical supplies were 
shipped at very short notice to the 
reserves which had suffered so 
cruelly from the plague. In one case 
a deputation of Roman Catholic In
dians came to the Mission house to 
return thanks for all the help given 
to their people. Saskatoon had the 
privilege of sending the first and 
biggest bales for the relief. The 
work among Juniors had made great 
progress under Miss Simcox’s faith
ful guidance. There are 28 Branches, 
with a membership of 400, their 
gifts being $376.60. St. Alban’s Col
lege is the banner branch as regards 
pledges, the Mackay School in study,

, where nine girls took the examina
tion, all winning the silver cross. 
Three had over 90 per cent, of marks. 
The Babies have grown almost out 
of recognition. The Devon Mission 
fias 100 babies on its roll. As re
gards pledges for the future, it was 
realized that the needs were so great

that there must be adv
promises were made _
The pledge to headquarters 
raised to $800, more than 
previous years. “Our Own 
ary” pledge was raised to 
$100 voted for the salary of a 
at Onion Lake. Miss Newn 
appointed Diocesan Secretary 
Forward Movement. The ; 
closed with a Quiet Hour, cox 
by Mr. Purdie in St. John’s 
when all were drawn nearer 
and to one another as tog 
knelt in prayer that He 
been with us through the bu 
would be with us as we dis 
our distant homes; that 
forgive the shortcomings of th 
and would guide, by the help' 
Spirit, through the cox ‘ 
it might be a year of spi 
and activity in His service.

* * *

WATERLOO DEANERY
The Waterloo Deanery 

the W.A. held its twenty
meeting in conjunction w 
meeting of the Deanery 
Waterloo. As a thank-off* 
for its twenty-one years of 
the sum of thirty dollars 
towards the Forward
We again undertook the-----
a missionary's child, also of 
woman, Honan, China, and th 
for two boys in St. Paul’s 
Blood Reserve. Addresses1 
by Dr. T. B. R. Westgate, 
Graham, Mrs. Ward Wood 
Archbold, Mr. Adamson; 
and Canon Gunne.
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COLUMBIA W.A. ANNUAL
The fifteenth annual meet 

Diocesan Board of Coltt 
opened with a service of 
munion in Christ Church 
Victoria, the Lord Bishop 

. diocese -being Jthe cejeferap* 
by the Very Rev. Dean ,, 
Archdeacon Sweet, Rev. F. L. 
son, and Rev. F. H. Fatt. The 

,,162 communicants, and the i 
thank offering, presented witi 
alms, amounted to $607. Rev.. 
Stevenson, in a frank and 
tional sermon, but full of 
his hearers, spoke of the nobl 
of women during the years of i 
and paid high tribute to the t 
sacrifice and self-effacement 
women, of which he had been_ 
ness during his 8% years’ 
the front.

At the opening session a 
address was given by Miss 
Russell, a missionary educ 
from Bombay, who was 
through the city on hef 
Australia to England. Add» 
the Forward Movement were 1 
Bishop- Schofield and Mr^ 
Merrix. Dean Quainton

death notice
JOHNSON—At Woodstock. Ontario^ 

20th. 1019, the Rev. William 
of Hunflngford.

FUNERAL notice
. SULLIVAN —In New Vork. on 
Archibald Beresford Denison SullivM 
younger and be'Oved son 0,_j,'*”K5an. and the late Rt. Rcv. Bdward Sullivan^ 
Bishop of Algoma and Rector of St. < 
dral. Toronto.
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and her address was greatly appreci
ated; all were glad td learn that her 
valuable help and knowledge will not 
be lost to the board, as she was 
elected to the new office of candidates 
and girls’ secretary, Mrs. W. H. Bel- 
son being elected president, by accla-

branches, on the Woman’s Auxiliary. 
The officers were re-elected for the 
coming year:—President, Mrs. J. A. 
Lennox, Barrie; vice-president, Mrs. 
R J. Murphy, Mansfield; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. R W. Sloan, Churchill. 
A resolution of sympathy was tender-
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On the platform of a 
tion a fierce struggle v 
between a dreadful look: 
had been made a priso 
policemen who were trj 
him from getting aw 
those who looked on ws 
who held her father’s 
tightly as they drew ne 
gling man. Presently 
was spent and he lay 1 
At that moment little E 
up to him. “Man, I am 
you," she said.

The poor man seemed 
His eyes followed the c 
spoken so kindly to him.

As Evelyn walked t 
with her father she aga 
the prisoner.

"Man, I love you," si
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noon-day address. The session speak
ers were Mrs. Spafford, on “Our New 
Citizenship;” Rev. R. Connell, On 
“Public Health—the Church’s Obliga
tion,” and Miss Nixon, Columbia’s 
own missionary at Alert Bay, on her 
“Industrial School- Work.” By a 
unanimous vote Miss Nixon was made 
a Life Member of the Diocesan Board. 
The total contributions from the 
branches for the year were $3,188.52, 
the general pledges were fully met.

The retirement of Miss Turner from 
the presidency was much regretted,

Main Entrance—Head Office

FIRST
Established in 1882, this 
Corporation was tlje first 
trust company in Canada. 
The volume of its business 
is evidence of. the extent to 
which it holds the public 
confidence.

Total Assets os at January lot, 
*919. exceed $90,000,000.00.

THE
TORONTO GENERAL 

-TRUSTS CORPORATION
Head Office

Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto

Hon. FEATHERSTON OSLER, K.C., 
D.C.L., President

A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager
W. G. WATSON, Assistant General 

Manager

the retirement of Mrs. Percy Wollas
ton, who has held the office of diocesan 
treasurer for fifteen years, ever since 
Columbia W.A. was formed; Mrs. 
Forbes takes her place, and the new . 
recording secretary is Mrs. Bishop, 
who has been on the Board of 
Qu’Appelle for several years.

*t E n

MONTREAL WA.
At the June board meeting of the 

Montreal Diocesan W.A., the subject 
of the Anglican Forward Movement 
was widely discussed, it was decided 
that, as the diocesan notes are finish
ed for the season, special attention 
should bo called in the “Leaflet" notes 
to the following resolution which was 
passed at this meeting, and that it 
should be given in full. Moved by 
Mrs. Norton, and seconded- by 
Mrs. Holden, Resolved, that we the 
members of the Woman’s Auxiliary in 
the diocese of Montreal, wish to ex
press our entire sympathy with the 
Anglican Forward Movement. Each 
member pledges herself to co-operate 
in every possible way with the For
ward Movement Committee, by pray
ing definitely for the Movement, by 
distributing literature on the subject, 
especially by a new and complete self
surrender to Christ. “So shall we 
strive to strengthen stakes and 
lengthen cords.” “Great things at
tempt for Him, great things expect 
whosé love Imperial is, whose power 
sublime." Mrs. Ferabee, who has 
been appointed organizer for this 
province, has named Mrs. Wallace 
Stroud as diocesan chairman. Mrs. 
Stroud said a few words on her new 
duties and responsibilities which she 
accepted, and further details will be 
given later.

The diocesan treasurer reported 
three new life members to-.be added 
to our list; Mrs. Harbert, of the 
Church of the Ascension; Mrs. Chad- 
burn, presented by St. Martin’s Girls; 
Miss Jean Fergusson, by Grace 
Church Girls’ Branch. Several new 
branches have been formed; a Senior 
branch at St. James’ Church, Leslie, 
with 11 members; a Girls’ branch 
with 10 members, and another Senior 
at St. George’s Church, Thorn Centre,
also à Little Helpers’ branch; another.
Senior at Ormstown, and a Junior 
branch at Mascouche. A missionary 
is going forth from our own diocese, 
Miss Booy, of Clarenceville, tiie 
daughter of a clergyman and a brain
ed nurse. She expects to be sent to 
Hay River. Miss Booy was intro
duced at the meeting and said a few 
words of thanks for the warm wel
come and good wishes offered her 
Archdeacon Robinson took the-devo
tional exercises and the meetings

■t It It

ea to tne ±tev. it. j. w. ferry, on tne 
death of his estimable wife, who was 
our hostess last year.

H K St

TORONTO DIOCESAN W.A.
The June Board meeting, on the 

5th, at St. Aidan’s, Balmy Beach, 
was not so well attended as usual, 
but those who braved the heat of the 
day found the rooms in the church 
basement delightfully cool and airy. 
The members of the W.A. were 
especially invited to attend the meet
ing of the Synod to hear an address 

Gould on the Forward
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The Search for the Canadiei 
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Sr Canon 
ofovement, and . on this account the 

afternoon session was considerably 
shortened, and most of the time de
voted to particularly urgent business. 
One very interesting part of 
gramme was an address by 
gess Brown, who has been 
overseas. He spoke of the 
ness of coming back to o 
civilian life after the excitement of 
war conditions, and pleaded for pa
tience with the soldiers, who find it 
very hard to be patient with some 
of the conditions to which they are 
returning. An interéitàng 
was given by Miss Marèh on the 
cational Bible School M< 
started by a Baptist 
York City and in Toronto 
mortal (Baptist). Church five 
years ago. This year there 
twenty of these schools in 
including two Anglican schools; 
teach Bible lessons and hymns, 
use of the hands and clean 
Volunteers are needed to 
the teaching. Resolutions wen. 
to help the work of the new 
Service Department, to reque 
Dominion Board to consider " 
tions of the education and r 
tion of missionaries to the 
and of sending deputations to 
away parishes. The E.C.D. ai 
to $167.04. Of this, $100 wont to All 
Hallow’s, Toronto diocese; $43.75 to
wards some personal needs, such as 
a fur coat ami a motor car, and the 
remainder towards Christian litera
ture needed in foreign lands. The 
other financial receipts were 
by the 
cas
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SOUTH StMCOE WA.
The third annual conference of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions of the 
Rural Deanery of South Simcoe, took 
place in St. Luke’s Church, Mulmur, 
on Tuesday, June 17th, 1919. The 
conference opened with the service of 
Holy Communion at 10 a.m. The Rev. 
G. L. Gray conducted the service, as
sisted by Rev. T. J. Dew, of Ivy, and 
Rev. Mr. Holdsworth, a former Rw- 
tor. The Rev. Dr. Cotton, of St. 
Aidan’s, Toronto, preached the 
sermon. Several other clergymen 
were present and about one hundred 
and thirty delegates. Lunch was pro
vided by the parishes of Adjala, 
Everett and Mulmur. In addition to 
business, addresses were given by 
Mrs. Cuttle, Diocesan Dorcas Secre- 

y, on the Forward Movement, and 
Daniel, secretary for Junior

looking up 
more she 

A 
“Mai 
in her 

The
further trout 
into the car, — 
said, became as i
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Don’t Hesitate
The very next time that you are buying Tea 
insist upon getting a packet of

"SAUBA"
and you will enjoy Tea, as you never did before, 
“Then Again”, it is the true Tea for economists.

Archdeacon Armitage 
Capital and Labour

on SUMMED RES<
THE PINES. Lake Simcoe. 

tor guest*. Mrs. Frank Terry, 1

Employers and the Employed.

I
SUMMER boarders taken-so

September; good meal* ; all conv 
court; three minutes' walk fron

THE REV. WILLIAM JOHNSON.
The death occurred at his home in 

Woodstock, on June 20th, 1919, of the 
Rev. William Johnson, after a linger
ing illness. Deceased was born in 
Fullerton Township, Perth County, 
and was graduated from Huron Col
lege, London, Ont. He was Rector 
of Parkhill for a number of years, 
then of Goderich, Bedford Forest, and

The LA-rts Rev. Wm. Johnson.

Wardsville. His last parish was the' 
old historic parish of Huntingford, 
where he was Rector for eleven years. 
He was superannuated on account of 
failing health eleven years ago, and 
with his family, moved to Woodstock, 
Ontario, where the family still reside.

,
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SMjjK.'VW»» XHhppow. • NOON-DAY MEDITATION.

“For where two or three are gath
ered together in my name, there am 
I in the midst .of them.”

During the last year of the war, 
every day promptly at twèlve o’clock 
in each locality, those interested all 
«ver the world,, singly or in groups, 
have meditated on verses from the 
Bible for the purpose of calling forth

Divine protection and help for the 
Allied soldiers and sailors and all 
others working for the freedom of the 
world.

This movement is now being con
tinued to invpke Divine assistance in 
the unparalleled work of reconstruc
tion, and Divine guidance in the new 
conditions and problems with which 
individuals and nations are confront
ed.

As the meditations are begun at 
noon, local time, the movement each 
day follows the course of the sun for 
the entire twenty-four hours, so that 
it may be truly said that the sun 
never sets on this encircling prayer.

The result is that, throughout the 
day and night, those in trouble or 
need have the comforting assurance 
that during every passing moment 
many are praying for the fulfilment 
of the ideals for which the great sac
rifices of the war were made and for 
the coming of a peace on earth in ac
cord with the teaching of Jesus 
Christ.

R R R

WHAT A CHOIR-BOY CAN DO.

The missionary Bishop had come 
home. He had been hundreds of miles 
away, to make acquaintance with his 
mission field. He had ridden day and 
night in stage coaches over sandy 
plains; he had passed weary months, 
a stranger among a strange people; 
now he was once more at home, for 
a first visit back to his own people. 
He stood in his old pulpit and told his 
new .story, and looked in the familiar 
faces and felt sure of the response 
of the loving hearts. And then—the 
service ended, the congregation dis
persed, and he was left alone.

He turned away with a sense of 
loss, when a small hand stole into his 
and left a half-dollar there. “Take it 
for those poor people you told about,” 
a young voice said, and a little choir
boy scampered off and left the Bishop 
brave again. >

The money you saye earns interest 
when deposited in our Savings De
partment, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. t

Open An Account To-Day.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

N the course of his sermon in St. 
Paul’s Church, the Rector, Arch
deacon Armitage, spoke of the 

need of a proper understanding of 
the great problems with which we are 
confronted in Canada in connection 
with capital and labour, the employers 
and the employed. The Archdeacon 
declared that they can only find solu
tion on Christian principles, and that 
the religion of Christ, carried into 
effect, would remove them all from 
the sphere of controversy. We need 
no new Gospel to meet our difficulties, 
but what we do need is the applica
tion of the old Gospel to the hearts 
and lives of men. We can only meet 
our present conditions, and face the 
problems of the hour, and hope to 
gain peaceful social life in these days 
of unrest by following the teaching 
of Jesus Christ. All other methods 
are but temporary in effect, all other 
means are doomed to ultimate col
lapse and failure. The vast issues of 
the Peace Conference, the vital prob
lems of the labour world are, at their 
centre and heart, religious questions, 
and can only be solved and disposed 
of on religious grounds.

The Church of Christ is able to 
offer the hand of reconciliation to the 
opposing forces, and to bring about 
a spirit of brotherliness and good
will. The vision of the risen and as
cended Christ, endowed with all power 
in heaven and earth, is the need of 
the hour. For He is the Christ of 
Bethelehem, of Nazareth, of Calvary, 
the Christ of service and of sacrifice. 
His appeal alone can reach the ear, 
and heart and conscience of all classes 
of men.

The problem which now divides 
capital and labour under true Chris
tian conditions would never arise. We 
need clearer and more sane views of 
both capital and labour. For what is 
capital and what is a capitalist? 
Capital is not merely so much money 
kept in a miser’s hoard. Capital is 
not gold or bank notes hidden away 
in a napkin. Capital is not a balance 
at the bank. It may be so misused, 
but that is not its true use. Capital 
is the natural resources of the world. 
The capitalist has some measure of 
control of them. We are not to think 
of capital as mere dead material 
wealth. It is a large term, and Adam 

— Smith told us . long age* that the 
ability and skill of a" people was the 
most important part of iT'nation’s 
capital. • And it is quite clear that 

. capital, in the ordinary sense, has no 
use apart from -labour. Capital in 
countless millions lay in Australia, 
in California, in the Klondyke; but it 
meant nothing until labour and - skill 
gave it a value. In the same way, 
labour has little value apart from 
capital. It lives next door to bar
barism and savagery. It is a sad mis
take to imagine that unskilled labour 
is the chief agent in the. production 
or the transport of wealth. Labour is 
honourable and essential to the well
being of the state, but it would bring 
little in the way of reward, apart 
from direction and leadership. Where 
would it be, for instance, apart from 
our banking system, which is purely 
mental effort, and impossible without 
capital ? It would be reduced to the 
direst poverty.

What we need, then, is the recog
nition of the principle of co-operation. 
Capital and labour are not natural 
enemies, but members of one body 
politic. They are as essential to that 
body as two hands or two feet. The 
hands cannot say to the feet, we do 
not need you, nor can the feet say to 
the hands, you do us no service. They 
are necessary to each other. It is sin 
in the sight of God to sow discord 
between those who were intended to 
be friends and to cause enmity 
where friendship and good-will should

or Ctumeron Lake; g.od fishing” 
Mary boro’ Lodge. Fenelon Falls, <

180 ACRES, 8 miles from Bala,i i 
on Muskoka River, finest place f 
summer cottages, will exchange 
perty near city ; no encumbrano 
Parkdale «887,40 Hickson Stieet.
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THE GIRL OF THE NEW DAY,

to handle. Sold by all Drug 
Grocers and General Stores.

abound. It is a wrong to their fellow- 
men when members of the same body 
become estranged and refuse to per
form the functions with which they
are charged. . „ .

There are those who speak of the 
rights of capital, and doubtless it has 
rights, but it possesses no rights 
apart from duties. There are those 
who speak of the rights of labour, 
but such privileges involve responsi
bilities. And capital and labour will 
both do well to remember that it is 
unfair and unjust and unreasonable 
if they attempt to consider their 
rights taken separately or their rights 
taken together, apart from or with
out relation to their respective duties 
to the whole community, that is to 
say, the body of which they are but 
members, and which they are intend
ed to serve.

•6 R St

The motorist emerged from be
neath the car and- straggled for 
breath. His helpful friend, holding 
the oil can, beamed upon him. “I’ve 
just given the cylinder a thorough 
oiling, Dick, old man,” said the help- 
ftfl friend. “Cylinder/’ said the motor
ist, heatedly; “that wasn’t the cylin
der; it was my ear.”

and, therefore,
for responsible

but it

them, aiijl
they have no

imme- them.they flicker todiately upon them; 1—„ —-— -- 
and fro directly they fall under the 
wavering moonlight, of our neigh
bours’ opinions, or the candle light of 
our own good intentions.our own 

Hut
right problems of time for ouri 
it is.far more difficult to deck 

"to right employment of tim< 
others. Girls flock into basket 
matches, theatricals and dances, 
thirst after whatever promise! 
least flavour of novelty; they 
aside from literary evenings 
spiritual teaching, until you a 
your wits’ end e~J v
to know how to 
more interestinj 
novelty you can 

The problem 
itself into this:

Importers of British Goods
are Invited to keep in touch with

R. DAWSON HAULING

Wellington Street I., Toronto
Seven large Steamers with Canadian Service

Mr. Robert R. F. Harvey, 
Organist St. George's Cathedral,v 

Kingston, Ont.
resolves

tively small circle in whichof others. His accompaniments are 
an indication of him, and there, are 
few that can equal the understanding 
and sympathy he gives both the 
singer and the song,” and then, know
ing that the half had not been told, 
tiie editorial adds:—

“Go out among the people and find 
how much more could be said in 
praise and of affectionate regard than over 
has been written here.” deck

An Irishman, from County Wex- as tx
ford, Mr. Harvey has all the devo- consi
tional feeling of his race, and a reme
clergyman, who had heard the Psalms strai 
chanted in many a Cathedral and He 
parish church, said, some years ago, kept 
after a service at St. George’s, that arou 
he had never, known such a revealing tent 
interpretation of the Psalms of David went 
as that just given by organ and by tion 
choir, for the training of which Mr. whol 
Harvey had been responsible. It is mise 
this feeling for words, quite apart Hi 
from the music that accompanies and 
them, that makes this organist unique will.

spiritual life of the 
, how far a wider

,W. M. PERCY, Proprietor
44» Vonge Street (opposite Carlton)

rreteriptlen Bptttlu

garden parties
HARVEY LLOYD 

COMIC SINGERand ENTERTAINER
Good, Clean, Wholesome Fun

Addrei —17 Stephanie St., Toronto
Phones: Adelaide 915 or Beach 2487

among Ms fellows, and that results 
in a service that is instinct with joy 
when praise is sung, and with peni
tence when the words are those of 
supplication.

During every working day, and 
often far into the night, as is the fate 
of the Mgher commands (Mr. Harvey 
is a hanker), but he is never too tired 
to take a personal interest in his
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i SAVINGS
Regular deposits of small amounts will often 

- accomplish more than infrequent deposits of 
larger amounts.
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching 
his balance grow.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to 
the principal half yearly.

THE DOMINION BANK

As the head of a Y.W.C.A., you 
will be busily occupied from morning 
till night. Your mid-days will be taken 
up with the cafeteria and addresses 
in factories, your evenings with per
sonal dealings with the girls and 
with devising new forms of recrea
tion. At times you will wish for a 
touch of the kind, motherly body you 
have unconsciously busted, as you 
find you are expected to be a good 
housekeeper, an able financier, Ian 
attractive speaker, a kind of moral 
specialist, and as generally nice to 
everybody as you can. The greater 
your success the greater the pres
sure, and you dare not shut your 
door, for, as the pathetic little music 
student said, “In all over everywhere 
she’s tiie only one I have to go to.”

When you have become thorough
ly skilful in the outlying branches of 
tiie work, you will begin to cast long
ing eyes towards the administrative 
department—that is to say, the office 
of what is termed the Dominion 
Council. Here, in the midst of some 
thirty workers, you will find abund
ant outlet for your administrative 
ability. You will be brought into 
contact with the running of fruit 
camps, hostels, the foreign depart
ment of the work. Conferences and 
holiday camps, in which the girls cry 
out, "for once I can whistle and sing 
as loud as I please.” You will organ
ize clubs, lectures on social morality, 
the travellers’ aid department, the 
lunch rooms in which the tired girl 
can fling herself down for an hour 
and be at ease, and the like.

This work grows more rapidly 
than any other branch of women’s 
Work, and you will rejoice, in being 
one of the group of women to whom 
the Government turns for counsel and

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

the eclipse ' and storm-cloud, more 
fatal even than darkness, put you 
are conscious that you are never 
alone. ■. _
“For He knoweth the way that I 

tread,
And His banner of crimson is over 

my head.”
You are conscious at times, as you 

go forward, that you are apprehended, 
caught by the hand, quickened by the 
spiritual power of Christ. You dare 
not linger till the longed-for day 
comes when you see 
“On high in blazing splendour set 
The Cross triumphant stand with 

nought to let
The wonder and the glory of its 

might.”
In the wonder of that Cross you 

greet the hostages with fortune who 
have preceded you and await the 
hostages who are pressing after you. 
They may be from your own land. 
Like the Ruthenian mother, dying, 
with tears streaming down her toil- 
worn face, and crying: “Meester 
teacher, you good, you like my Mary, 
my John, me want them go a school, 
learn English—me go away—good- 
by—me see you after.” Or, like the 
young 1 evangelist who arrived too 
late, despite hard travelling, but tak
ing the loved hand of Hudson Taylor 
in death, which he had longed for in 
life, and stroking it tenderly, cried: 
“We shall follow you, we shall come 
to you, Lao Muhsi, we shall welcome 
you by and by.”

st n te
THE HEART OF POLAND.

assistance upon the inside running of 
almost every kind of women’s work. 
Every kind of practical experience 
which you have gained will be in
tensely useful, for the inner group of 
the council are something like the 
men in an aeroplane, who direct with 
precision the far-away firing of «the 
battery, and by God’s help strive to 
thwart, and time and again do thwart 
the “Fisher of the Night.” It is 
truly startling when you once look 
into it to discover the importance of 
the work. For in the last analysis 
a nation breathes according to its at
mosphere, and it is the women who 
create that atmosphere. So, too, it 
is truly startling to discover the 
marvellous opportunities lying at 
your feet, and every high-spirited, 
truly consecrated girl.

You hold your breath as you stand 
first in the city and see a crowd of 
girls hurrying past you. Then on the 
prairie the children whom your heart 
goes out to. Or you give still wider 
play to your imagination and stand 
on a spur of the Himalayas. The 
smoke of a thousand Christless vil
lages rises at your feet in the early 
morning sun, and the stir of the 
awakening crowds, and amongst 
them you see, almost visibly, the 
form of Jesus passing, silent, but 
with the wonderful story of His dy
ing love upon His lips. He sees the 
delusions, He sees the pain, the dumb 
striving everywhere and He cries to 
you to be lips, and hands, and feet 
for Him.

This is the appealing side, but 
there is the darker side. You will 
find it discouraging to go forward 
steadily everywhere like a "gold 
bright moth slow Spinning up the 
sky.” In the tragic dark all aftound 
you, you will find it hard to stand

QUR LAUNDRY Work has that undisputed 
look of Conscientious Expeit Workmanship 

and Correctness of Finish which is demanded 
by people of Refined and Particular Tastes

BRIGHTON LAUNDRY LIMITED
(The Careful Laundrymen)

820-826 West Bloor St. (Cor. Shaw) Phones Coll. 583 and 584.

What the Old Bell-Ringer Says :
“Some folks don’t realize how important it is for every church 
to have a belL They don’t stop to think that a hell carries 
a message of welcome which really brings people to church. "

Blqmqer
Church Bells
are noted for their pore, clear beautiful tone». None 
are better. Your church needs one. Write for FREE 
book about belle today.
The Cincinnati Belt Foundry Ce.. Dept. HI1 Cincinnati, O.
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(Continued from page hUZ)

The wisest theory of culture or 
knowledge I know was strikingly 
confirmed by the methods I observed 
here, viz., that they are simply 
the capacity to distinguish between 
things—to tell one tiling from an
other. This deepest principle, whether 
of knowledge or of morals, is applied 
especially in two ways: they are 
taught first to distinguish colours, 
then to distinguish sounds. Some- ' 
times it is music which arouses in 
them the first elements of conscious 
existence—does for them what run
ning water did for Helen Keller. 
Pani has a most ingenious system 
worked out for the first beginnings 
of learning. One must see it in order 
to realize what devotidn has been 
put into it alL

And all this in the land, about 
which I had been hearing for six and 
a half years from Germans, that it 
cannot govern itself, that it needs 
tuition. Even Anglo-Saxons expect 
to find here something like mediaeval ' 
darkness. An educated London lady 
wrote to me not long ago that she 
had always associated . Poland with 
snow and ice—and Polar bears.

Who would have thought that any 
good thing was to be found in this 
north land, tiiis Galilee? The writer 
had to readjust his whole idea of 
things. All this because of the noble 
work of a few men and women, 
patriots àll, and Christians.

Let those who believe that poverty, 
and misery and war can be banished 
from this earth, that they are the 
fruit, the wages of sin, stand by these 
workers, so that, whether they toil 
in Warsaw, or in Winnipeg, in Paris 
or in Pekin, they may be able to 
make their worthy contribution to 
the setting up of light and of peace 
and of good-will upon earth.

•t st •*
A 300-YEAR-OLD BELL.

Ploughing over what was formerly 
the graveyard of the old Kirkmoyle 
Parish Church, Ireland, which is 
stated to have been in ruins in the 
year of 1622, a'County Antrim farmer 
unearthed a bronze church bell weigh
ing 160 pounds, and believed to be 
more than 300 years old. The bell is 
in a splendid state of preservation, 
with a clear, powerful tone.
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this high praise, and his delight was 
complete when Theodore added:— 

“That so? Wen, now, Jimmy, boy,Thé
tishop’s Shadow
by /. T. THURSTON

(Copyright FlemingH. RevtllCo.)
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I ain’t goin’ to forget this.” I
“Huhl ’Twarn’t nothin’. I liked to 

do it,” replied Jimmy, and then, over
come by a sadden and unaccountable 
fit of bashfulness, he ran hastily out 
of the room.

Then Theodore told Nan the details 
of his adventure, but not even to her 
would he tell the name of his enemy, 
and Nan did not guess, for she would 
never have imagined that Mrs. 
Hunt’s Dick could have served Theo 
so.

Dick had gone out as usual after 
breakfast and did not come home 
even to get his supper, but of late 
his habits had been so irregular that 
nothing was said at home about his 
absence. "

After supper Jimmy was sent out 
on an errand and Dick met him and 
questioned him in regard to Theo’s 
return, and what he had to say. Jim
my waxed indignant over the story 
which he filled in from his own imag
ination with many vivid details.

“Some fellers pitched into him an’ 
knocked him down an’ beat him an’ 
left him for dead an’ they took him 
t’ the hospital an’ kep’ him there all 
night. Guess them fellers’ll suffer 
for itl They robbed him, too. Took 
five dollars out o’ his pockets.”

“They didn’t neither!” exclaimed 
Dick, hastily, thrown off his guard 
by this unexpected statement

“Come now, Dick Hunt, mebbe you 
know more’n I da about it,” retorted 
Jimmy, with withering sarcasm, little 
suspecting how much more his 
brother did know. “Mebbe you heard 
what Nan said to ma ’bout it.”

“No, no! 'Course I d’know nothin’ 
’bout it. How would I know?” re
plied Dick, quickly and uneasily. 
“Say, Jimmy, is he—is Tode goin’ to 
have them fellers took up?”

“’Spect he is—$ would,” answered 
Jimmy; then remembering his errand, 
he ran off, leaving Dick looking after 
him with a haggard, miserable face.

"Robbed,” Dick said to himself, as 
he walked moodily and aimlessly on. 
“We didn’t do that anyhow. Some
body must ’a’ gone through his poc
kets after we cleared out. Nice dox 
I’m in flow!”

Dick did not go home at all that 
night. He was afraid that he might 
be arrested , if he did.

“He knows ’twas me did it, an’ he’s 
keepin’ dark ’bout it till they can 
nab me,” he thought.

He hunted up tee three boys who 
had béen so ready to help him the 
night before, but he found them now 
firmly banded together against him. 
Moreover, they had spread such re
ports of him among their companions 

“ that Dick* found himself - shunned'by ' 
them all. He dared not go home, so 
he wandered about the streets, eat
ing in . out-of-the-way places, and 
sleeping where he could. One day 
Carrots, told him that Tode Bryan 
was huntin’ everywhere for him. 
Then Dick, in desperation, made up 
his mind to go to sea—he could 
stand the strain no longer. He dared 
not go home, even to bid his mother 
goodbye. Dick was selfish and cruel, 
but he had even yet a little linger
ing tenderness for his mother. It 
was not enough to make him behave 
himself and do what he knew would 

l please her, but it did make him wish
w ______ _____, that he could see her just for a mo-
“Why ain’t you in school, Jimmy?” ment before going away. It was 

was TheO’s next question.
«Well, I like that!” exclaimed 

Jimmy, in a tone of deep disgust 
“Ain’t I been a-racin’ all over town 
for you this momin’, a-gettm Mr.
Scott to hunt ye up, an’ goin’ ter see 
’f your stand’s open, an carryin 
things ’round fer Nan, too? How 
could I do all that an’ be m school,
I’d like to know?” ,

“ ’Deed, you couldn’t, ^ Jimmy, 
plied Nan, soothingly. 
what I should have done
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fwo cousins have already won
cameras:—
i Ciifton W. Cooper, Bathurst, N.B. 
i Millie Miller, R. R. 1, Linwood, Ont.

The cameras are now in their pos- 
ge-sion and we imagine the fun they 
ore having taking “snaps.

Other cousins can be just as lucky 
Kv a little perseverence, and think 
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CHAPTER X. (Continued.)

A Bitter Disappointment.

THE doctor pronounced the boy 
quite fit to leave the hospital, 
and his clothes being brought 

to him, tee curtains were drawn 
around his cot and he dressed him
self hastily. But as he pushed aside 
the curtains, Mr. Scott saw a troubled 
look on his face, and asked:—

“What’s the matter, Theodore?” 
Without answering the boy crossed 

the room to the nurse.
“Where’s the money that was in my 

pocket ?” he asked, anxiously.
The nurse looked at him sharply. 

“If there was any money in your poc
kets when you were brought here it 
would be in them now,” she answered, 
shortly. “You can go to the office and 
ask any questions you like.”

Theodore turned toward his teacher 
a very sorrowful face.

“I’ve been robbed, too,” he said. 
“Oh, I’m sorry, Théodore. How 

much have you lost?”
“Five dollars. She sayc to ask at 

the office, but ’twon’t do no good, I 
s’pose.”

“No; nothing would have been taken 
from your pockets here, but we will 
stop at the office and see if we can 
learn anything,” Mr. Scott said.

Tag had kept close to his master’s 
heels, and now at his teacher’s sug
gestion Theodore picked up the dog, 
who went forth quietly enough in that 
fashion.

Inquiries at the office convinced the 
boy that he had been robbed before 
he'was brought there, and naturally 
enough he came to the conclusion 
that his money had gone into the 
pockets of Didt Hunt and his com
panions.

At the door of the tenement house 
Mr. Scott left Theo, who hurried 
eagerly up the stairs. On the landing 
he met Jimmy Hunt, who called 
out:— ,

“Hi—o,.Tode! Where ye been all 
night? Say, what was the matter? 
Did Mr. Scott find ye?”

“Yes,” was Theo’s only response,

Theo whistled ■ and Tag ran back 
him, and presently followed bun 
in another direction. Then, with 
breath of relief, Dick stole off i 
the darkness, and the next day he 1 
the city on a vessel bound for So 
America, rejoicing that at last
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as he pushed open Nan’s door, to be 
greeted with such a warm welcome 
that he hardly lyxew what tojay and 
had to hide his embarrassment by 
poking the baby’s ribs to make him 
laugh. Jimmy Hunt had followed him 
into the room and listened with open 
mouth as well as ears to the brief 
story that the boy told in reply to 
Nan’s questions. , ,

“Oh, ’twasn*t much. I got knocked
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down an’ carried to the hospital, an’ 
they wouldn’t let me come away till 
morning—that’s all.”

“An’ wasn’t ye hurt?” cried Jimmy, 
in a disappointed tone. It seemed to 
him altogether too tame an affair if 
nobody was hurt.

“My shoulder’s sprained, an my 
head was hurt a little,” Theo an
swered. “Say, Jim, wllere’s Dick .

“I d’know. Out somewheres,” re-
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But though Theo was always on the 
lookout for him, Dick managed to 
keep out of his sight while ne re
mained in the city. After Dick had 
sailed, some boy told Jimmy where 
his brother had gone, and so at last 
the news reached Theodore.

Since his return from the bishop’s, 
Theo had had few idle moments, but 
after losing the five dollars he work
ed early and late to make up the loss. 
He grew morë silent and thoughtful, 
and when alone his thoughts dwelt 
almost continually on that happy day 
when he should look once more into 
the bishop’s kind face.

“I’ll tell him all about ity” he 
would say to himself, “how I saw 
that Mrs. Russell drop the pocket- 
book, an’ how I slipped" under the 
wagon an’ snatched it up out o’ the 
mud, an’ used the money. I’ll tell it 
all, an’ ev’rything else bad that I 
can ’member, so he’ll know jest what 
a bad lot I’ve been, an**then I'll tell 
him how sorry I am, an’ how I’m a- 
huntin’ ev’rywhere for that Jack Fin
ney, an’ how I’ll keep a-huntin’ till 
I find him.”

(To be continued.)
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#t. Âttbrpm’fl (Efllbgp In the mountains of Scotland a 
Highlander and - an American were 
walking. In due course they came to 
a basin in the hills from which a won
derful echo could be obtained.

Having explained matters to his 
companion, the Scotsman proceeded 
to demonstrate. He emitted a shoot, 
and after nearly three minutes the 
echo returned as per programme.

“Mon,” said the .Scot, “ye can’t 
show anything like that in your coun
try.”

“I guess we can,” replied the other. 
“Why, in my camp in the Rocky 
Mountains, when I go to bed I just 
poke my head out of the tent and 
shout, “Time to get up! Wake up, 
there!” Eight hours later that echo 
travels back and wakens me!”
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Exeter.
A school principal lately told us 

some of the answers found in pupils’ 
examination papers. Here are three 
of them: “What is a volcano?” “A 
volcano is a mountain that sometimes 
blows the equator off.” “What is the 
difference between a mountain and 
a hill?” “A hill is like a mountain, 
only a mountain is a little more 
hilfier.” “What became of the locusts 
of Pharaoh’s time ?” "John thé Baptist 
ate them.”

St «6 St
™ The War has fumished many strange 
coincidences. Here is another. A 
young officer came home on leave and 
brought his fiancee à piece of a shell 
fired by the Germans, but which had 
evidently been among ammunition 
captured from us. He thought it 
would interest her, and it did, for she 
was able to identify it as having come 
from the munition works in which she 
worked. It interested her still more 
when she found her own mark on It.
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